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RESUMO 
A prata vem sendo incorporada nos nanomateriais devido à sua ação 
antimicrobiana de amplo espectro e, consequentemente, vem sendo descartada no meio 
ambiente em quantidades preocupantes. Seus efeitos nos organismos marinhos, sobretudo 
como nanopartícula, ainda não são totalmente conhecidos. Dentre os organismos marinhos, 
anfípodes são amplamente distribuídos e um importante link ecológico em seus ecossistemas. 
Os objetivos deste trabalho foram desenvolver e aplicar metodologias para a determinação da 
concentração interna de prata – presente na hemolinfa – e avaliar as alterações 
comportamentais em anfípodes marinhos quando expostos a nanopartículas (AgNP) e sais de 
prata, via água e alimento. Métodos para determinação de prata na hemolinfa foram 
desenvolvidos com sucesso e aplicados em experimentos de exposição utilizando o anfípode 
marinho de regiões tropicais, Parhyale hawaiensis. A absorção de Ag foi proporcional ao 
tempo de exposição e a concentração do metal na água, variando de 0,4 ng mg-1 a 13 ng mg-1.  
Porém, a concentração de Ag sofreu regulação tempo e concentração-dependente, não sendo 
observado um aumento significativo de Ag na hemolinfa para uma mesma concentração após 
48 horas de exposição nem entre as concentrações de 50 e 100 µg L-1. Nos experimentos via 
alimento, a taxa de absorção de prata foi 2,8 vezes maior quando os organismos foram 
expostos à AgNP do que ao AgCl, sugerindo que as nanopartículas foram absorvidas pelo 
organismo e distribuídas na hemolinfa, possivelmente liberando prata iônica (Ag+) após a sua 
internalização; ou que as NP ficaram aderidas à parede do intestino, liberando Ag+ ao longo 
do tempo, mesmo após o período de alimentação. A avaliação do comportamento de natação 
foi estudada no anfípode marinho de regiões temperadas, Echinogammarus marinus, exposto 
às mesmas concentrações e pelo mesmo período que P. hawaiensis. Este endpoint 
comportamental foi relevante para estudos de exposição à metais, uma vez que alterações 
significativas na velocidade de natação em reposta à luz foram observadas em experimentos 
via água. O presente trabalho fornece novas ferramentas e informações que contribuem para o 
entendimento dos efeitos e potenciais riscos da Ag proveniente das AgNPs lançadas no meio 
ambiente. 
 
Palavras-chave: Comportamento, Echinogammarus marinus, hemolinfa, nanomateriais, 
Parhyale hawaiensis.   
  
ABSTRACT 
 
Silver has been incorporated in nanomaterials due to its broad-spectrum 
antibacterial property and, consequently, it has been released into the environment in 
worrying amounts. Silver effects in marine organisms, especially as nanoparticles, are not 
totally known yet. Among marine organisms, amphipods are widely distributed and an 
important ecological link in their ecosystems. The aims of this work were to develop and to 
apply methodologies to determine silver internal concentration – present in the haemolymph – 
and to evaluate behavioural alterations in marine amphipods when they are exposed to silver 
nanoparticles (AgNP) and silver salts via water and via feeding. Methods to determine silver 
in the haemolymph were successfully developed and applied in exposure experiments using 
the tropical marine amphipod Parhyale hawaiensis. Silver absorption was proportional to the 
exposure time and silver concentration in water, ranging from 0.4 ng mg-1 to 13 ng mg-1. 
However, Ag concentration was regulated in a time/concentration-dependent way, since no 
significant increase of Ag in the haemolymph was observed for a same concentration after 48 
of exposure, neither between the concentrations of 50 and 100 µg L-1. In the feeding exposure, 
absorption rate of silver was 2.8 times higher when the organisms were exposed to AgNP than 
AgCl, suggesting that nanoparticles were absorbed by the organisms and distributed in the 
haemolymph, possibly releasing ionic silver (Ag+) after their internalization; or that the NPs 
were trapped in the gut, releasing Ag+ over time, even after feeding period. The evaluation of 
the swimming behaviour was studied in the marine amphipod from temperate zones, 
Echinogammarus marinus, exposed to the same concentrations and for the same period as P. 
hawaiensis. This behavioural endpoint was relevant for metal exposure studies, once 
significant behavioural alterations in swimming velocity in response to light were observed 
for exposure via water. The present work provides new tools and information that contribute 
to the understanding of the effects and potential risks of Ag from AgNP released in the 
environment. 
 
Keywords: Behaviour, Echinogammarus marinus, haemolymph, nanomaterials, Parhyale 
hawaiensis.   
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1. INTRODUÇÃO 
1.1. Nanopartículas de prata e o ambiente marinho 
A prata (Ag) é um elemento que ocorre em concentrações naturais muito baixas 
nos ecossistemas aquáticos (MAGESKY; PELLETIER, 2018). Em ambientes terrestres, 
somente em determinadas regiões, como no oeste da América do Sul, no sul do México ou na 
parte ocidental dos Estados Unidos, podem ser encontradas grandes reservas naturais, onde as 
concentrações de prata no solo podem atingir até 1000 mg kg-1 (PURCELL; PETERS, 1998). 
Certas propriedades físico-químicas distintas da prata fornecem uma ampla possibilidade de 
usos deste metal pelo homem, tais como: alta condutividade elétrica e térmica, estabilidade 
química, atividade catalítica e comportamento óptico não linear (FABREGA et al., 2011; 
PURCELL; PETERS, 1998). Estas características possibilitam o uso da prata em atividades 
industriais de produção de tintas, na microeletrônica, na indústria fotográfica e de imagens 
médicas (FABREGA et al., 2011; RODGERS et al., 1997; WOOD; PLAYLE; 
HOGSTRAND, 1999). Entretanto, atualmente, a propriedade de maior importância e 
aplicação da prata é a sua ação antimicrobiana de amplo espectro. Esse caráter bactericida 
impulsiona o uso da prata em equipamentos médicos, na purificação do ar e da água, na 
produção de embalagem de alimentos, cosméticos, roupas e numerosos produtos domésticos 
(MAGESKY; PELLETIER, 2018; MARAMBIO-JONES; HOEK, 2010; PURCELL; 
PETERS, 1998). Esta propriedade também é uma das principais justificativas para a vasta 
utilização da prata nos nanomateriais (FABREGA et al., 2011; MUSEE, 2011; PURCELL; 
PETERS, 1998). 
A nanotecnologia estuda e manipula a matéria em escala nanométrica (1 a 100 
nm) (MOORE, 2006). Os nanoprodutos e nanomateriais podem apresentar características 
físico-químicas diferentes daquelas das partículas em maior escala e, consequentemente, 
exibir novas propriedades, que são exploradas por esta tecnologia (FABREGA et al., 2011). A 
produção de nanopartículas e nanoprodutos vem crescendo de forma exponencial, 
principalmente nas últimas décadas. As nanopartículas de prata (AgNP) apresentam o maior e 
mais rápido crescimento na aplicação em produtos da área dos nanomateriais (FABREGA et 
al., 2011; MUSEE, 2011). 
O uso em larga escala das AgNP pode ocasionar o crescente aumento das 
concentrações da prata no ambiente numa variedade de espécies e compostos, dependendo 
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dos resíduos lançados durante a fabricação, utilização e descarte destes nanoprodutos 
(FABREGA et al., 2011). Desta forma, o lançamento de prata incorporada às nanopartículas 
no ambiente torna-se um objeto de relevante importância de estudo. No sistema aquático, a 
prata é lançada por fontes domésticas, agrícolas e industriais, principalmente através de 
estações de tratamento de esgoto (MAGESKY; PELLETIER, 2018; MORGAN; HENRY; 
WOOD, 1997). O despejo de prata no ambiente varia na faixa de picogramas por litro a 
microgramas por litro (WOOD; PLAYLE; HOGSTRAND, 1999). A concentração média de 
Ag em águas naturais, onde tratamentos de esgotos operam, foi recentemente determinada e 
estava em torno de 1ng L-1 para prata solúvel e 1 mg kg-1 para a Ag particulada. Até 90 % de 
Ag total pode ser removida com sistemas de tratamentos de esgoto eficiente (MAGESKY; 
PELLETIER, 2018), entretanto, em regiões onde esse tratamento é básico ou inexistente, o 
lançamento de Ag para águas naturais é mais preocupante.  
No ambiente marinho, a prata, assim como outros metais, chega por contribuição 
continental através dos rios, entrada atmosférica, fontes hidrotermais e pelo escoamento de 
terra. Adicionalmente, os metais podem entrar no sistema marinho pelos resíduos de 
atividades antrópicas, tais como: descargas diretas de contaminantes provenientes da 
comunidade costeira, embarcações, descargas indiretas de contaminação à montante dos rios 
etc. (MARSDEN; RAINBOW, 2004; SALOMONS; FORSTNER, 1984). A água oceânica é 
considerada a última etapa do ciclo hidrológico dos metais e, uma vez na coluna d'água, estes 
tendem a associar-se ao material particulado em suspensão e, posteriormente, precipitar-se e 
depositar-se no sedimento (FORSTNER, 1983). Os sedimentos marinho e estuarino 
representam um forte potencial de acúmulo de metais (CALL et al., 2006; FORSTNER, 1983; 
LUOMA; HO; BRYAN, 1995; WOOD; PLAYLE; HOGSTRAND, 1999). Desta forma, 
organismos que possuem contato com o sedimento nestas regiões tem maior relevância para 
os estudos de contaminação e toxicidade de metais (RATTE, 1999). 
Em organismos marinhos, a toxicidade da prata não é tão bem esclarecida quanto 
é para os organismos de água doce. As concentrações de Na+ e Cl- aumentam no plasma de 
peixes marinhos expostos à Ag, podendo levar à morte por falha na osmorregulação 
combinada com a desidratação (HOGSTRAND; WOOD, 1998). O intestino parece ser o 
principal alvo de ação tóxica para peixes marinhos, juntamente com componentes das 
brânquias (BIANCHINI et al., 2005; WOOD; PLAYLE; HOGSTRAND, 1999). Sabe-se que 
a prata é bem menos tóxica para os organismos marinhos do que para os organismos de água 
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doce (em até três ordens de grandeza). Parte dessa diferença pode ser devido aos diferentes 
alvos de efeito tóxico (brânquias, na água doce; intestino, na água do mar), mas, 
principalmente porque, na água do mar, a prata iônica (Ag+) é complexada com o Cl-, 
tornando-se indisponível (BURY et al., 2002; LUOMA; HO; BRYAN, 1995; WOOD; 
PLAYLE; HOGSTRAND, 1999). Entretanto, a formação do complexo neutro com o cloro, 
AgCl0, pode aumentar a bioacumulação de prata, pois a baixa polaridade deste complexo 
aumenta a difusão da prata através das membranas biológicas (BARRIADA et al., 2007; 
LUOMA; HO; BRYAN, 1995).  
O comportamento das nanopartículas de prata (AgNP) no ambiente ainda é alvo 
de muita discussão. Há controvérsia se a toxicidade deste nanomaterial é devido apenas a 
dissolução da prata iônica, ou se as próprias nanopartículas (dependendo do tamanho, do 
formato e dos defeitos nos cristais de superfície) são responsáveis pela sua alta toxicidade 
(GEORGE et al., 2012; PARK et al., 2011; RATTE, 1999). Artal et al. (2013) avaliando a 
toxicidade de nanofios de vanadato de prata para Daphnia similis, sugeriram que os 
responsáveis pela toxicidade observada foram os nanofios que ficaram retidos no intestino, 
liberando Ag+ no tubo digestório do organismo ao longo do experimento, a qual foi absorvida 
em maior quantidade do que durante a exposição à mesma concentração de prata metálica. 
Por outro lado, Hsiao et al (2015) descreveram um mecanismo denominado cavalo de Tróia, 
onde as nanopartículas de prata, após a internalização pelas células, agiam como uma fonte de 
liberação de Ag+. O mecanismo foi confirmado por análises do meio extra e intracelular e os 
autores sugeriram que o lançamento de Ag+ no interior das células ocorreu pela reação das 
AgNP com o peróxido de hidrogênio.  
Dentre os estudos toxicológicos realizados com organismos aquáticos, espécies de 
água doce são as mais utilizadas, sendo possível obter uma variedade de dados na literatura 
sobre a toxicidade de contaminantes nestes corpos d'água (BAUN et al., 2008; VAN 
WIJNGAARDEN; BROCK; VAN DEN BRINK, 2005; WERNER et al., 2001). Para 
ambientes de água salgada, no entanto, o número de estudos é reduzido, apesar de ser 
amplamente reconhecido o fato de que estes sistemas aquáticos recebem grandes volumes de 
efluentes domésticos e industriais (ABESSA et al., 1998; CHAPMAN et al., 1998). 
Especificamente, as AgNP vem sendo propostas como uma alternativa para substituir os 
compostos de estanho, utilizados em biocidas e pinturas antiincrustantes para cascos de navios 
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(HOLTZ et al., 2010; REN et al., 2014), indicando que o ecossistema estuarino e marinho 
também estará sujeito à exposição a esses nanomateriais de forma direta.  
Apesar dos organismos marinhos serem altamente relevantes para a investigação 
da absorção e dos efeitos de exposição às AgNP, existe relativamente pouca informação sobre 
a toxicidade de nanopartículas nestes organismos. No ambiente marinho, os moluscos são o 
grupo de maior estudo, enquanto que para anfípodes marinhos apenas quatro estudos foram 
reportados na literatura (CANESI; CORSI, 2016; FABREGA et al., 2012; HANNAA et al., 
2013; WANG et al., 2014; WONG et al., 2010), sendo somente um com nanopartículas de 
prata (WANG et al., 2014). Wang et al. (2014) conduziram um experimento de 7 dias de 
exposição à AgNP revestidas no sedimento (≤75 mg kg-1 peso seco) para o anfípode marinho 
Ampelisca abdita e nenhuma toxicidade foi observada. Entretanto, no mesmo estudo foi 
observada a bioacumulação de AgNP no poliqueta marinho Nereis virens, no qual os autores 
realizaram experimentos mais detalhados, levando à conclusão de poderiam ter sido 
encontradas alterações nos anfípodes marinhos se análises mais especificas, como a avaliação 
da concentração interna ou observação de efeitos subletais, fossem realizadas e não somente 
testes de toxicidade, que visam a observação da mortalidade após os 7 dias de exposição. 
 
1.2. Anfípodes e estudos ecotoxicológicos  
A avaliação da toxicidade em ambientes aquáticos deve ser realizada com 
espécies representativas destes ambientes. O grupo dos invertebrados atende a essa 
característica e apresenta vantagens adicionais para cultivo e testes em laboratório, como o 
curto tempo de geração e a necessidade de volumes menores de água, gerando menos resíduo, 
para os testes de toxicidade quando comparado com animais maiores, por exemplo, peixes 
(RADIX et al., 2000). Dentre os invertebrados crustáceos, encontra-se a Ordem Amphipoda, 
que contém mais de 10.000 espécies distribuídas em 228 famílias (LOWRY; MYERS, 2017). 
Os anfípodes são organismos macrofaunais - que compreende animais entre 0,5mm a 2cm - 
encontrados em ambientes aquáticos, sendo que a maioria é marinha (RUPPERT; BARNES, 
1996). São um grupo ecologicamente importante, pois apresentam diversas formas 
alimentares e na cadeia alimentar fazem a ligação entre os produtores primários com os 
consumidores secundários, sendo presa para crustáceos maiores, peixes e aves (MELO; 
NIPPER, 2007; RUPPERT; BARNES, 1996).  
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Adicionalmente à sua importância ecológica, anfípodes são utilizados em testes de 
toxicidade por serem abundantes e amplamente distribuídos, de fácil cultivo em laboratório, 
apresentam curto ciclo de vida e reprodução e respondem às perturbações ambientais. (KING 
et al., 2006; NEUPARTH; COSTA; COSTA, 2002). A diversidade de espécies entre os 
anfípodes é enorme, assim como seus modos de vida. A grande maioria das espécies são 
bentônicas, associadas ao sedimento. Dentre os anfípodes pode-se encontrar os 
endobentônicos, que vivem enterrados no substrato, e os epibentônicos, que ficam sobre o 
substrato e podem apresentar grande capacidade de movimentação. Estes animais podem estar 
associados ao substrato não consolidado (areia, silte, argila, lama), ao substrato consolidado 
(rochas, recifes, costões rochosos) ou aos substratos biológicos (algas e corais) (RUPPERT; 
BARNES, 1996). Tendo em vista esta ampla distribuição de habitat, testes de toxicidade com 
anfípodes devem considerar as características da substância a ser estudada para a escolha da 
espécie. Para a avaliação de metais, que geralmente estão depositados no fundo, a escolha de 
anfípodes que vivem em contato direto com o sedimento é a mais adequada (ABESSA et al., 
1998; BHAT; VAMSEE, 1993; WEEKS; RAINBOW, 1992).  
Diversas espécies de anfípodes vem sendo empregadas em testes de toxicidade 
para a avaliação de amostras marinhas e estuarinas (ABESSA et al., 1998; BURGESS et al., 
2000; CARIELLO, 2012; CORREIA; COSTA, 2000; GALE; KING; HYNE, 2006; MELO; 
NIPPER, 2007; NIPPER et al., 2002; PETERS; AHLF, 2005; WILLIAMS et al., 2010). A 
utilização de organismos marinhos e de anfípodes que ocorrem no Brasil em estudos 
ambientais ainda é muito limitada, apesar do vasto litoral que o país possui. Uma alternativa 
para testes toxicológicos com organismos marinhos, que foi proposta por Alegretti, 
Umbuzeiro e Flynn (2016) e Artal et al. (2017), é a espécie de anfípode marinho que ocorre 
no Brasil Parhyale hawaiensis.  
Parhyale hawaiensis pode ser encontrada em toda a costa brasileira. É uma 
espécie de distribuição circum tropical, epibentônica de vida livre, amplamente distribuída e 
abundante na zona costeira das Américas (ALVES; PEREIRA; BARRETO, 2009; 
AMARAL; NALIN, 2011; OLIVEIRA, 2004). É um organismo epibêntico pertencente a 
macrofauna (menor que 2 cm) que pode viver associação com macroalgas em zonas 
estuarinas ou em costões rochosos, mais especificamente na zona médio-litoral, onde há 
flutuações da maré, ficando submerso durante a maré alta e exposto durante a maré baixa, e 
pode estar associado a outros organismos (ALVES; PEREIRA; BARRETO, 2009). A espécie 
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é de fácil cultivo em laboratório, podendo ser mantida numa grande densidade de organismos 
(ALEGRETTI; UMBUZEIRO; FLYNN, 2016; ARTAL et al., 2017; BURSTIN et al., 2016). 
Por habitar zonas de flutuação de maré, P. hawaiensis pode sobreviver em grandes variações 
na salinidade e na temperatura da água (BROWNE et al., 2005). Por não ser uma espécie tão 
sensível a variações no ambiente, P. hawaiensis pode ser utilizada em estudos toxicológicos 
avaliando-se endpoints sub-letais. Adicionalmente, foi estabelecido um procedimento para 
coleta de hemolinfa de P. hawaiensis, o que o torna um organismo interessante para estudos 
sobre a absorção de contaminantes (VANNUCI-SILVA et al., 2018).  
Além da espécie tropical, outra espécie de anfípode marinho presente em estudos 
ecotoxicológicos é a espécie de regiões temperadas, Echinogammarus marinus. Assim como 
P. hawaiensis, E. marinus é fortemente eurialina, além de conseguir suportar longos períodos 
de emersão e ser extremamente adaptada a vida em estuários. E. marinus é amplamente 
encontrada em toda a costa noroeste da Europa, desde a Noruega até o sul de Portugal. Possui 
um importante papel na rede trófica e ocorre em associações com macroalgas (MARANHÃO 
et al., 2001). A espécie vem sendo estudada na avaliação dos efeitos comportamentais de 
antidepressivos (BOSSUS et al., 2014; FONG; FORD, 2014; GULER; FORD, 2010) e em 
estudos predizendo a variação de populações sob cenários de aquecimento global (GUERRA 
et al., 2014). 
 
1.3. Vias de exposição 
A avaliação da toxicidade inclui diferentes processos toxicológicos que são de 
fundamental conhecimento para o desenvolvimento e a melhoria de modelos e abordagens 
para avaliar os impactos dos contaminantes (NUUTINEN et al., 2003). Quanto mais amplo o 
estudo, melhor o entendimento da toxicidade do contaminante, sendo assim, saber como se dá 
a exposição e a absorção do agente tóxico em diferentes concentrações, formas e período de 
tempo faz com que os resultados e o entendimento dos processos sejam mais completos 
(MCCARTY; MACKAY, 1993). Os estudos avaliando a toxicidade da prata aos organismos 
geralmente são realizados com exposição à sais de prata, tais como cloreto de prata (AgCl) ou 
nitrato de prata (AgNO3), pois nestas formas os íons de prata são prontamente disponíveis 
para os organismos. Por este motivo, inclusive, alguns estudos utilizam sais de prata como um 
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controle positivo para comparação com a toxicidade das nanopartículas de prata (ANDREÏ et 
al., 2016; CROTEAU et al., 2011). 
 A via de exposição também é um fator importante. Embora a exposição via 
água seja mais trivial e proporcione uma observação mais rápida dos efeitos da exposição, 
uma vez que os animais estão expostos durante todo o período de experimento, deve-se levar 
em conta a importância ambiental desta via de exposição. Em soluções aquosas, a Ag+ reage 
com íons (Cl- ou S2-) para formar precipitados insolúveis que tendem a permanecer no 
sedimento e não na coluna d’água. Essas mudanças físico-químicas influenciam a exposição e 
a toxicidade da prata em suas diversas formas, incluindo AgNP, para os organismos marinhos. 
Sendo assim, a avaliação da exposição de AgNP via alimento é especialmente importante 
porque a dieta é uma das principais rotas de exposição a prata e outras nanopartículas 
metálicas no ambiente (GARCÍA-ALONSO et al., 2011; PETERSEN; HENRY, 2012; 
WANG et al., 2014; ZHAO; WANG, 2010). Desta forma, estudos de exposição a prata via 
água são válidos para obter informações iniciais sobre os efeitos da exposição e da absorção 
do contaminante, mas não podemos ignorar experimentos através da sua principal rota de 
exposição: a dieta. 
 
1.4. A hemolinfa e a avaliação da concentração interna: efeito no indivíduo  
A hemolinfa preenche todo o interior (hemocele) do corpo de alguns grupos de 
invertebrados, como os artrópodes e moluscos, e fica em torno das células compreendendo o 
sistema circulatório aberto destes organismos (FREDRICK; RAVICHANDRAN, 2012). É 
composta por um plasma no qual as células da hemolinfa, denominadas hemócitos, são 
suspensas. Além dos hemócitos, a hemolinfa também contém substâncias químicas, proteínas, 
hormônios etc. A hemocianina, cuja função principal é o transporte de oxigênio, é a maior 
constituinte (> 60%) da hemolinfa de crustáceos decápodas (DEPLEDGE; BJERREGAARD, 
1989; VAN HOLDE; MILLER; DECKER, 2001). É uma proteína que contém cobre, 
tornando-se azul quando oxigenada (FREDRICK; RAVICHANDRAN, 2012). Nestes 
animais, o conteúdo total de cobre da hemolinfa permanece dentro de uma faixa estreita, 
exceto durante o jejum, ecdise ou outras situações de stress, quando os níveis de cobre e o 
volume de hemolinfa podem diminuir (DEPLEDGE; BJERREGAARD, 1989). 
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Informações sobre a hemolinfa, as hemocianinas e assuntos relacionados são 
comumente relatados para os crustáceos decápodos. Entretanto, para anfípodes, o número de 
estudos é bem menor devido, provavelmente, às dificuldades de se obter amostras de 
hemolinfa de animais com poucos centímetros de comprimento (SPICER; MCMAHON, 
1992; TAYLOR; SPICER, 1986). Estudos utilizando anfípodes relatam que o volume de 
hemolinfa obtido por organismo é de 5 a 15 μL para Orchestia gammarellus e O. 
mediterranea (até 18 mm de comprimento) (TAYLOR; SPICER, 1986); de 0,2 a 15 μL nas 
espécies de anfípodes Gammarus locusta, Echinogammarus pirloti, E. marinus, Hyale 
nilsonni e Orchestia gammarellus (SPICER; TAYLOR, 1994) e de apenas 1 μL no anfípoda 
Monoporeia affinis (5 a 6 mm de comprimento) (HAGERMAN; SANDBERG; VISMANN, 
1997). Spicer e Macmahon (1992) trabalhando com as espécies Apohyale pugettensis e 
Megalorchestia californiana (maiores que 20 mm de comprimento), conseguiam coletar de 10 
a 15 μL de hemolinfa. Em um dos trabalhos os autores relataram diversos problemas durante 
a coleta de hemolinfa, reportando um sucesso amostral menor que 20% (SPICER; TAYLOR, 
1994). Apesar das dificuldades em se obter amostra, a hemolinfa pode ser uma grande 
ferramenta para estudos ecotoxicológicos.  
Basicamente, são necessários três passos para que ocorra a interação de metais 
com os organismos aquáticos: (1) a especiação do metal no ambiente externo adjacente ao 
organismo; (2) a interação do metal com as membranas biológicas que separam o organismo 
do ambiente e (3) a distribuição do metal no organismo com um efeito subsequente (RATTE, 
1999). Sendo assim, a determinação da concentração de prata na hemolinfa dos anfípodes 
pode assegurar que, ao menos, ocorreu a interação do metal com as membranas biológicas 
(passo 2), assegurando que o contaminante saiu do meio externo e foi absorvido pelo 
organismo.  
A determinação de prata na hemolinfa de  um crustáceo marinho de maior porte – 
o lagostim Cambarus diogenes diogenes - foi realizada por Grosell et al. (2002). Porém, em 
crustáceos menores, como é o caso dos anfípodes, a determinação geralmente é realizada 
utilizando o organismo como um todo (FELTEN et al., 2008; FIALKOWSKI et al., 2003; 
UGOLINI et al., 2004), o que não permite uma diferenciação da fração que foi adsorvida 
daquela que foi absorvida. A importância de se analisar órgãos e compartimentos 
separadamente, sobretudo a hemolinfa no caso dos anfípodes, é que, desta forma, podemos 
confirmar que o metal foi absorvido pelo animal. Esta é uma medida que pode ser utilizada 
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como um biomarcador de exposição tanto em estudos de campo como de laboratório 
(ANTÓN et al., 2000; MOURGAUD Y et al., 2002). 
 Um dos grandes obstáculos para se obter modelos para estudar os efeitos da 
AgNP em crustáceos de poucos centímetros (2 cm) é a falta de técnicas analíticas capazes de 
detectar, quantificar e caracterizar a prata em concentrações sub-letais (ng L-1, pg L-1) 
(ARTAL et al., 2013; FABREGA et al., 2011; HASSELLÖV et al., 2008). Além disso, no 
caso de ambientes estuarinos e marinhos, a determinação de metais traço, incluindo a prata, 
continua sendo um desafio devido à alta concentração de sódio, que dificulta a detecção dos 
analitos presentes em baixa concentração na amostra, causando interferências que são 
obstáculos para este tipo de análise (HIRATA et al., 2003; JIMÉNEZ; VELARTE; 
CASTILLO, 2002). A espectrometria de massas com plasma acoplado indutivamente (ICP-
MS) e a espectrometria de absorção atômica com forno de grafite (GF AAS) são duas das 
técnicas mais sensíveis para a determinação de elementos traço disponíveis atualmente, o que 
as tornam boas opções para a determinação de metais em baixas concentrações em amostras 
biológicas. Em estudos que determinaram prata em fluídos biológicos, como sangue de 
mamíferos, as determinações foram realizadas utilizando ICP-MS (CIRTIU; FLEURY; 
STEPHAN, 2015; NEUBAUER; STEPHAN, 2014) ou GF AAS (ANDERSEN et al., 1986; 
JULSHAMN; ANDERSEN; VIK, 1986; THUNUS; DAUPHIN, 1990) com limites de 
detecção na faixa de 0,2 a 0,1 µg L-1.  Cada uma das duas técnicas possui suas 
particularidades (Tabela 1), dessa forma, cabe ao usuário identificar e escolher a técnica de 
acordo com o propósito da pesquisa e o tipo de amostra a ser analisada (THOMAS, 2008):  
Tabela 1. Comparação das técnicas ICP-MS e GF AAS 
para diferentes elementos traços. 
 
Critério ICP-MS GF AAS 
Limite de detecção, µg L-1 0,01-0,001 0,1 - 0,01 
Ordem de magnitude  2 - 3 8 
Interferências Muitas Moderada 
Velocidade Rápida Lenta 
Multi-elementos Sim Não 
Simultâneo Sim Não 
Volume de amostra µL-mL µL 
Complexidade de análise Alta Alta 
Custo inicial Baixo Alto 
Custo operacional Moderado a alto Alto 
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1.5. Avaliação de efeitos no comportamento e na reprodução 
O comportamento pode ser definido como o final de uma sequência de eventos 
neurofisiológicos. Estes eventos incluem o estímulo de neurônios sensoriais e motores, 
contrações musculares e o envio de mensagens químicas (LAGADIC; CAQUET; RAMADE, 
1994). No caso de exposição a contaminantes, a expressão de um comportamento alterado 
pode ser considerado como o terceiro e último passo da interação do organismos com o metal, 
descrito no item acima: “(3) a distribuição do metal no organismo com um efeito 
subsequente” (RATTE, 1999). Adicionalmente, as respostas comportamentais integram 
diversos processos celulares que são vitais para a reprodução e a sobrevivência do organismo. 
Desta forma, o comportamento reflete consequências bioquímicas e ecológicas de substancias 
tóxicas (GERHARDT, 1995).  
Diversos estudos tem utilizado respostas comportamentais como ferramenta para 
testes ecotoxicológicos de qualidade e monitoramento da água (por exemplo, atividade 
locomotora, atividade respiratória e taxa de alimentação) porque é sensível, rápido, simples de 
realizar e barato (WALLACE; ESTEPHAN, 2004). A mobilidade do organismo também é um 
indicador de comportamento ecologicamente relevante, uma vez que a locomoção é requerida 
para encontrar alimento, escapar de predadores e obter sucesso reprodutivo. Qualquer 
poluente que interfira na mobilidade está provavelmente reduzindo o fitness do organismo, o 
que poderia levar a uma morte ecológica (ARCE FUNCK et al., 2013; SCOTT; SLOMAN, 
2004; VELLINGER et al., 2012).  
Estudos sobre a mudança de comportamento em invertebrados expostos a metais 
podem ser encontrados na literatura, incluindo anfípodes de água doce. Um dos gêneros mais 
utilizados para esse tipo de estudo é o Gammarus spp. Gerhardt (1995) relatou aumento na 
ventilação e diminuição da locomoção em  Gammarus pulex expostos a concentrações sub-
letais de chumbo e cobre. Felten et al. (2008) reportaram uma redução significativa na taxa de 
alimentação e nas atividades de ventilação e locomoção quando G. pulex foram expostos a 
cadmio sob condições de laboratório. Também estudando G. pulex, Vellinger et al. (2012) 
investigaram os efeitos de cadmio e arseniato no comportamento e encontraram que as 
respostas comportamentais diminuíram com o aumento da concentração dos metais. Arce 
Funck et al. (2013) estudaram os efeitos no comportamento de machos da espécie G. 
fossarum expostos a Ag (0, 0.5, 1, 2, and 4 µg L-1) e reportaram que as atividades de 
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locomoção e ventilação foram significantemente reduzidas nos animais após 96 horas de 
exposição  
Porém, estudos sobre as respostas comportamentais em anfípodes marinhos ainda 
são escassos. Não foram encontrados na literatura trabalhos que avaliem os efeitos de metais 
no comportamento destes organismos. A espécie de anfípode marinho Echinogammarus 
marinus vem sendo utilizada em estudos de comportamento após exposição a antidepressivos. 
Bossus et al. (2014) encontraram efeitos significativos na velocidade após 1 hora de 
exposição à sertralina numa concentração de 0.01 μg L-1 e após 1 dia de exposição à 
fluoxetina numa concentração de 0.001 μg L-1.  Guler and Ford (2010) fizeram experimentos 
de exposição com E. marinus à serotonina e fluoxetina durante 7, 14 e 21 dias e relataram 
alterações nos comportamentos de fototaxi e geotaxis. Os autores concluíram que esses 
antidepressivos altamente prescritos podem alterar os comportamentos de anfípodes podendo 
levar a efeitos ao nível populacional (GULER; FORD, 2010). 
Assim como o comportamento, a reprodução é um importante endpoint que pode 
refletir o impacto da exposição dos indivíduos na população. Os efeitos na reprodução são 
comumente estudados em fêmeas, apesar disso, o esperma de organismos aquáticos pode ser 
exposto a qualquer tipo de contaminante presente na água. Ainda, uma boa qualidade de 
espermatozoides, a manutenção da integridade do DNA e a capacidade de fertilização e 
mobilidade das células reprodutoras masculinas garantem o sucesso na fertilização. Todos 
esses aspectos podem ser afetados por perturbações ambientais ou exposição a substâncias 
químicas (AITKEN; KOOPMAN; LEWIS, 2004; LEWIS; FORD, 2012). 
Portanto, tendo em vista o atual cenário de extensivo uso da prata e suas 
nanopartículas pelo homem, estudos visando entender a toxicidade desses contaminantes são 
requeridos, principalmente em organismos marinhos, nos quais há maior escassez de 
informação. Avaliar a taxa de absorção do metal por meio de sua determinação interna no 
organismo é uma forma eficaz de provar que o contaminante presente no meio ambiente 
interagiu com a biota, provavelmente apresentando efeitos posteriores. E, finalmente, 
observar efeitos que liguem a absorção e exposição do indivíduo a alterações que possam 
causar efeitos ao nível populacional nos dá um panorama mais amplo das consequências da 
exposição à Ag e AgNP.  
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2. OBJETIVOS 
 
Objetivos Gerais 
Os objetivos gerais deste trabalho foram desenvolver e aplicar métodos para a 
avaliação da concentração interna de prata e dos efeitos de exposição à nanopartículas e sais 
de prata em anfípodes marinhos visando observar alterações tanto ao nível de indivíduo 
quanto populacional.  
 
Objetivos Específicos 
Os objetivos específicos deste trabalho foram: 
• Desenvolver metodologia de coleta de hemolinfa do anfípode marinho Parhyale 
hawaiensis e de preparo desta amostra para posterior determinação de prata através de 
duas técnicas analíticas: Espectrometria de Massas com Plasma Acoplado 
Indutivamente (ICP-MS) e Espectrometria de Absorção Atômica com Forno de 
Grafite (GF AAS); 
• Avaliar a concentração interna de prata em organismos expostos via água em 
diferentes tempos e concentrações; 
• Avaliar a concentração interna de prata em organismos expostos via alimento na 
forma de sal de cloreto (AgCl) ou de nanopartícula de prata (AgNP) em diferentes 
tempos de exposição; 
• Avaliar os efeitos no comportamento de natação e de resposta à luz em anfípodes 
marinhos de zonas temperadas, Echinogammarus marinus, expostos a AgCl e AgNP 
via água e alimento; 
• Avaliar os efeitos no número e viabilidade de espermatozoides de Echinogammarus 
marinus expostos à nanopartículas e sais de prata via água e alimento. 
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3. RESULTADOS E DISCUSSÕES 
 
Os resultados desta tese foram organizados em quatro capítulos apresentados a 
seguir, sendo três capítulos correspondentes aos artigos que resultaram desse trabalho e um 
capítulo descrevendo outras atividades realizadas.  
O Capítulo I – “GFAAS and ICP-MS Determination of Ag and Cu in 
Haemolymph of a Marine Crustacean (Parhyale hawaiensis) as a Tool in Ecotoxicology” - 
descreve a metodologia para a coleta e preparação de microlitros de amostra de hemolinfa de 
anfípodes marinhos expostos a prata, bem como o desenvolvimento e otimização de métodos 
analíticos para a determinação de prata e cobre neste tipo de amostra. 
O Capítulo II – “Uptake and internal accumulation of silver after dietary exposure 
to silver nanoparticles in a marine amphipod”- avalia a concentração interna de prata em 
organismos expostos ao metal em sua forma iônica e em nanopartículas de prata. Duas rotas 
de exposição foram avaliadas: água e alimento. A exposição via água foi realizada em 
diferentes concentrações e tempos, possibilitando uma visão da cinética de absorção do metal. 
A exposição via alimento foi conduzida com alimentos controle e impregnados com cloreto 
de prata ou nanopartículas de prata. Estes experimentos foram conduzidos com o objetivo de 
elucidar os efeitos da prata e suas nanopartículas no indivíduo e seu interior.  
O Capítulo III – “Behavioural effects on marine amphipods exposed to silver” - 
apresenta os efeitos comportamentais em anfípodes marinhos expostos a prata via água e 
alimento. Realizando os experimentos de exposição nas mesmas condições do Capítulo 
anterior, foram avaliadas a velocidade de natação e da resposta à luz em anfípodes marinhos 
de região temperada (Echinogammarus marinus). A alteração desses parâmetros 
comportamentais é de grande importância num cenário real, por exemplo na busca alimento, 
fuga de predadores ou para encontrar parceiros reprodutivos. Dessa forma, efeitos 
comportamentais da exposição a prata podem levar a consequências ao nível populacional.  
No Capítulo IV são descritas as atividades realizadas paralelamente objetivando a 
avaliação da viabilidade de espermatozoides de anfípodes marinhos expostos a prata e 
nanopartículas de prata, bem como as tentativas de observação das nanopartículas de prata nas 
células e fluído da hemolinfa de organismos expostos a este contaminante.  
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ABSTRACT 
 
 The determination of internal doses of metals in aquatic organisms has become 
an important tool in ecotoxicological studies. In the present study, silver and copper have 
been determined in the haemolymph of Parhyale hawaiensis, a macrofaunal (0.5 mm to 2 cm) 
marine crustacean for the first time. Silver (Ag) was selected because this metal is becoming 
an environmental concern due to its intense use in nanomaterials. Copper (Cu) was included 
as a possible biological internal standard. The procedures for haemolymph collection, 
quantification, and preparation were optimized. The adult organisms were exposed to silver in 
concentrations at 0, 5, 10, 25, 50 and 100 µg L-1 in saline water media for 96 hours. For 
quantification and comparison of the method, GFAAS and ICP-MS analysis were used and 
the operational conditions were optimized for haemolymph and also for the saline water 
media. Silver concentrations in the haemolymph increased with the increase of Ag 
concentration in the water, reaching 11 ng mg-1. However, a plateau was observed at the two 
highest concentrations. More studies are required to verify the usefulness of copper as an 
internal standard. Both GFAAS and ICP-MS provided satisfactory results in the quantification 
of Ag and Cu in the haemolymph of these small animals and are an excellent tool for 
ecotoxicological studies, especially for the evaluation of silver from nanomaterials in the 
aquatic environment.  
 
Keywords: marine organisms, internal dose, amphipod, ICP-MS, GF AAS, 
nanoecotoxicology.
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INTRODUCTION 
 
The determination of metals in the tissues and fluids of aquatic organisms is an 
important tool in ecotoxicological studies. Haemolymph is the circulatory fluid of various 
invertebrates and is functionally comparable to the blood and lymph of vertebrates. It fills the 
interior of arthropods and molluscs in an open circulatory system (FREDRICK; 
RAVICHANDRAN, 2012). When a contaminant is absorbed by an aquatic organism and 
distributed to the different organs through the haemolymph it is possible to measure the 
concentrations. This type of study has been performed in relatively large animals, like 
decapod crustaceans, e.g., the freshwater crayfish Cambarus diogenes diogenes (weight range 
from 19 to 39 g) (GROSELL et al., 2002) and fishes, e.g., the common carp Cyprinus carpio 
(weight of 28.1 ± 12.6 g) (JANG et al., 2014) but not in macrofaunal (0.5mm to 2cm) aquatic 
organisms. 
Amphipods are invertebrates that live close to the sediment, thus they are an 
interest group for studies of metal contamination and exposure. The analysis of fluids and 
organs of this group are still a challenge due to their small size. They are appropriate for 
ecotoxicological studies because they are abundant, widespread, ecologically relevant, and are 
an important link between the producers and the secondary consumers in the food chain 
(MELO; NIPPER, 2007). The number of studies with marine amphipods is still scarce, 
although a large quantity of effluents containing toxic substances is constantly discharged 
directly and indirectly into the estuarine and marine regions (ABESSA et al., 1998; 
CHAPMAN et al., 1998). The marine amphipod Parhyale hawaiensis is an epibenthic 
macrofaunal (0.5 mm to 2 cm) organism and lives in the intertidal shores with tidal 
fluctuations associated with algae and other organisms. P. hawaiensis is a versatile model 
organism amenable to experimental manipulations (KAO et al., 2016), easy to cultivate in the 
laboratory, and tolerates wide variations in salinity and temperature (ALEGRETTI; 
UMBUZEIRO; FLYNN, 2016; BROWNE et al., 2005). 
Several authors evaluated metal concentration in the whole body of amphipods 
(CLASON; GULLIKSEN; ZAUKE, 2004; CLASON; LANGSTON; ZAUKE, 2004; 
FIALKOWSKI et al., 2003; MARSDEN; RAINBOW, 2004; SEEBAUGH; ESTEPHAN; 
WALLACE, 2006; UGOLINI et al., 2004), but not in haemolymph, probably due to the 
difficulties to collect it from these tiny animals. For example, an average male of an adult of 
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Parhyale hawaiensis reaches no more than 2 cm and weighs less than 0.008 g. The 
determination of metals in the whole body can be sufficient for some studies but to prove that 
a contaminant was in fact absorbed or for understanding its toxicokinetics, the internal 
concentration needs to be studied (ADAMS et al., 2011; ANTÓN et al., 2000; MOURGAUD 
Y et al., 2002). Evaluation of the haemolymph in amphipods is an interesting tool to help in 
evaluating metal exposure, such as silver (Ag).  
Nowadays, the most important and applicable property of silver is its 
antimicrobial broad spectrum (MARAMBIO-JONES; HOEK, 2010; PURCELL; PETERS, 
1998) and one of the main reasons for the widespread use of silver in nanomaterials 
(FABREGA et al., 2011; MUSEE, 2011; PURCELL; PETERS, 1998). As a result of its many 
applications, silver is released into the environment in a variety of compounds and forms 
(MORGAN; HENRY; WOOD, 1997; PURCELL; PETERS, 1998) ranging from picograms 
per litre to micrograms per litre (PURCELL; PETERS, 1998; WOOD; PLAYLE; 
HOGSTRAND, 1999), and its concentrations are expected to increase (MORGAN; HENRY; 
WOOD, 1997). Most of the silver toxicity for the aquatic life is due to its ionic form (Ag+) in 
the water column (CALL et al., 2006; HOGSTRAND; WOOD, 1998; RATTE, 1999; 
WOOD; PLAYLE; HOGSTRAND, 1999), but it is not yet clearly known for marine 
organisms (HOGSTRAND; WOOD, 1998). The increase in environmental Ag concentrations 
is a fact but due to the complexity of the chemical behaviour of both silver and nanomaterials, 
especially in marine aquatic systems, it is difficult to know exactly what amount of silver is 
released and bioavailable to aquatic forms. For this reason, the concentration of metals in 
haemolymph can be used as a tool to evaluate the actual exposure levels. 
Thus, establishing a method for Ag determination in the haemolymph of 
amphipods is relevant to gain a better understanding with regard to the toxicity of silver 
nanomaterials to marine organisms. In addition to the difficulties in the amount of 
haemolymph available for analysis, trace metal determination in saline water is also an 
analytical challenge to overcome, mainly because of the high sodium content (BARRIADA et 
al., 2007; HIRATA et al., 2003; JIMÉNEZ; VELARTE; CASTILLO, 2002; NDUNG’U et al., 
2006). In order to provide a basis for comparison, copper (Cu) concentration in haemolymph 
was also evaluated in this work as an internal standard, because the hemocyanin, the major 
constituent (> 60%) of the crustacean’s haemolymph, contains copper (DEPLEDGE; 
BJERREGAARD, 1989; FREDRICK; RAVICHANDRAN, 2012). More than 50% of the 
total copper in the crustacean body is stored in the haemolymph, and its concentration remains 
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in a certain range, except when the organism is under stress (e.g., during the moulting process, 
when the haemolymph volume decreases) (DEPLEDGE; BJERREGAARD, 1989; TAYLOR; 
SPICER, 1986).  
The aim of this work was to develop methods to collect and prepare samples of 
Parhyale hawaiensis’s haemolymph and to determine Ag and Cu in it. Both graphite furnace 
atomic absorption spectrometry (GFAAS) and inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry 
(ICP-MS) were used to verify their applicability of measuring the internal concentrations of 
these metals after exposure to Ag via water at different concentrations.  
 
 
EXPERIMENTAL 
 
Instrumentation 
 
 An AAnalyst 600 GFAAS instrument (PerkinElmer, Inc., Shelton, CT, USA) 
and an ICP-MS model 7700x (Agilent Technologies, Hachioji, Japan) were used for Ag and 
Cu determination. Other equipment included a Fisaton 753 magnetic shaker (Fisaton, São 
Paulo, Brazil); Orion Star A2, model 11 pH meter (Thermo Scientific, Singapore); Orion Star 
A212 conductivity meter (Thermo Scientific, Singapore); YS1 55 oximeter (YSI, Yellow 
Springs, USA), Marconi MA403 and Eletrolab EL 202/4 incubator with photoperiod 
(Piracicaba, Brazil);  Zeiss Stemi 2000 C stereo microscope coupled with Zeiss AxioCam 
ERc5 camera (Göttingen, Germany), and Shimadzu AUW220D analytical balance (Cebu, 
Philippines). 
 
Reagents and Materials 
 
Plastic containers, substrate (crushed coral), aeration pumps, laboratory glassware, 
pellet food for herbivorous fish (JBL), and marine salt (Red Sea Salt - Red Sea) were used for 
Parhyale hawaiensis husbandry and the experiments. The reagents used were HNO3 (Merck; 
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Sigma-Aldrich); AgNO3 (Sigma-Aldrich); 1000 mg L
-1 silver and copper monoelementar 
standard solution (Quemis), and other reagents generally used in chemical analysis. 
Glassware, plastic bottles and other materials used during the collection and analysis of the 
samples were previously decontaminated with 10% (v/v) HNO3 for 24 hours. All solutions, 
dilutions and rinses were performed with ultrapure water (Millipore, 18 MΩ cm resistivity). 
 
Parhyale hawaiensis Identification and Husbandry  
 
Parhyale hawaiensis organisms were cultivated at the Laboratory of 
Ecotoxicology and Environmental Microbiology (LEAL - School of 
Technology/UNICAMP). Husbandry was performed in plastic containers with reconstituted 
saline water (salinity of 30) and crushed coral as substrate at 24 ± 2 ºC with a photoperiod of 
12 hours light and 12 hours darkness, luminosity of 500 to 1000 lux and constant aeration. 
The animals were fed with fish food five times per week as described in Artal et. al (2017). 
Saline water media were prepared from the dissolution of marine salt in deionized water. 
Some physical parameters were controlled to ensure the water quality of the culture, such as 
at pH 8 ± 2, dissolved oxygen higher than 3 mg L-1 and salinity of 30 ± 2. This reconstituted 
saline water was used in the dilution of the chemical substances. All animals used in this work 
were 8-month old adults (6 to 12 mm length). This age was selected to achieve an adequate 
size of the organism to allow the collection of enough amount of haemolymph for analysis. 
 
Haemolymph Collection, Quantification, and Sample Preparation  
 
  Haemolymph was collected using a thin glass needle that was manually made 
from a capillary glass and using a Bunsen burner. Each organism was washed with deionized 
water, dried and placed on a decontaminated glass plate. Using tweezers, the animals were 
immobilized and placed with the dorsal segments clearly visible. The needle was inserted into 
the first or second dorsal segment and the haemolymph was extracted with the capillary 
needle (Figure 1). The procedure was done carefully to avoid insertion of the needle in the 
digestive tract. The amount of haemolymph collected was placed into a 2-mL Eppendorf tube 
containing a diluent solution.  
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Figure 1. Haemolymph collection procedure. The capillary needle is carefully inserted in the 
first or the second dorsal segment of Parhyale hawaiensis. 
 
Some parameters were evaluated for optimizing the sample preparation by using a 
minimum sample volume and the lowest diluent interference. The haemolymph from different 
organisms was combined in a pooled sample consisting of 10, 5 and 4 animals. The type and 
volume of diluent were also investigated: ultrapure water and acidified solution with 1.0, 0.5, 
0.1, 0.05, 0% HNO3 (v/v) and a volume of 0.5, 1.0, or 2.0 mL. Anticoagulants (sodium 
heparin 1:3 and Triton® X-100 0.2% v/v) were also evaluated (HINZMANN et al., 2013; 
KUMMROW et al., 2008; LUO et al., 2015). To study the best sample dilution, as well as to 
evaluate the accuracy of the method to determine Ag by ICP-MS, addition and recovery tests 
at concentrations of 25, 50 and 100 µg of Ag per litre of haemolymph were performed.  
 
ICP-MS Optimization 
 
The optimization of some instrumental parameters was done before evaluating the 
analytical calibration curves. These included auxiliary gas flow rate, sample depth reading, 
the lenses and the use of helium gas for removing interferences. During the optimizations and 
analyses, the use of rhodium (103Rh) and indium (115In) as internal standards was also verified. 
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The instrumental optimization was carried out for both the haemolymph and the saline water 
analyses. 
 
GFAAS Optimization 
 
The measurements for Ag and Cu were made at the 328.1 and 324.8 nm 
wavelengths, respectively. Sample and chemical modifier volumes (Pd 5 μg/Mg(NO3)2 3 μg) 
injected into the graphite tube were 20 μL and 5 μL, respectively. The heating programs for 
the haemolymph and saline water were also optimized for pyrolysis and analyte atomization. 
Addition and recovery tests were performed at the three concentrations levels of 10, 25, and 
50 µg L-1 for Ag. 
 
Figures of Merit 
 
The limits of detection (LOD, 3σ criterion) and quantification (LOQ, 10σ 
criterion) were determined. Due to the lack of a certificated reference material (CRM) with a 
similar constitution of the crustaceans’ haemolymph, the accuracy of the method was 
evaluated using addition and recovery experiments.  
 
Haemolymph Analysis of Exposed Organisms to Ag in Water 
 
The adult organisms (8 months old) were exposed to Ag for 96 hours. The Ag 
concentrations used were: 0 (control), 5, 10, 25, 50 and 100 µg L-1. The animals were 
individually kept in plastic containers with 100 mL of the exposure solution (AgNO3 
dissolved in reconstituted saline water with a salinity of 30) without feeding and aeration. 
Twelve replicates were made for each treatment. The haemolymph was collected as 
previously described. Pooled samples of four (2 males, 2 females) organisms were made and 
diluted in 0.05% (v/v) HNO3, and Ag and Cu were determined by ICP-MS and GFAAS.  
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Analyte Determination in Saline Water  
 
A saline water sample was acidified with HNO3 2% for preservation. A 1:10 
dilution of the sample in ultrapure water was done before analysis due to the high 
concentration of dissolved salts (salinity of 30). For ICP-MS analysis, after the dilution, the 
sample was directly introduced into the spectrometer using the High Matrix Introduction 
System (HMI) that supports a high content of dissolved solids (up to 5%). For GFAAS 
analysis, after the dilution, the sample was directly introduced into the spectrometer for 
analysis.  
 
Statistical Analyses  
 
Statistical analyses were performed by one-way and two-way analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) with a Tukey test to evaluate the significant differences among the treatments, 
replicates and techniques. The Levene’s test was performed to the homogeneity of variances. 
A t-Student test was performed to compare the recovery test results among the techniques. 
The p values of <0.05 were considered significant.  
 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Haemolymph Collection, Quantification, and Sample Preparation 
 
The amount of haemolymph collected from the samples was not homogenous 
(0.47 ± 0.39 µL, n= 92) and no correlation was made with regard to age, size, or sex. In 
different studies, the haemolymph volume of amphipods was evaluated and varied from 0.2 to 
15 µL per animal (HAGERMAN; SANDBERG; VISMANN, 1997; SPICER; TAYLOR, 
1994; TAYLOR; SPICER, 1986). One of these studies reported more than 80% loss of 
sample due to difficulties in the collection procedure (SPICER; MCMAHON, 1992)(SPICER; 
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MCMAHON, 1992). In addition to sample collection difficulties, it is a challenge to estimate 
precisely, based on correlations, the collected amount because the volume of the haemolymph 
can vary from one organism to another. Nevertheless, this is a very important step to avoid 
analytical errors when expressing metal concentrations. Therefore, weighing each sample by 
selecting an appropriate scale was the standard procedure used for the present work in order to 
obtain more reliable results. The weight of the haemolymph was obtained by subtracting the 
weight of the needle without haemolymph (before) from the weight of the needle with 
haemolymph (after).  
Satisfactory results were obtained by ICP-MS when a different number of 
organisms were used in the haemolymph pooled samples (10, 5 and 4). Therefore, for further 
experiments, four animals per pooled sample were used to avoid the use of many organisms, 
with the advantage of being an even number enabling the use of females and males in 1:1 
ratio. Haemolymph coagulation was not observed in this work, probably due to the high 
dilution (approximately 250 times). Better results were obtained in the absence of 
anticoagulants (sodic heparin or Triton® X-100, see Table 1), even though their use in blood 
samples is recommended (HINZMANN et al., 2013; KUMMROW et al., 2008; LUO et al., 
2015). Thus, anticoagulants, which can also contain impurities, were not used in further 
experiments. 
According to the capacity of the ICP-MS automatic sampler, 1 mL of diluted 
sample was used for the measurements. Higher concentrations of nitric acid, used as a diluent, 
lead to sample precipitation, probably due to the protein constituents of haemolymph, while 
dilution in ultrapure water would impair sample preservation. Thus, the lowest acid 
concentration of 0.05% (v/v) was chosen which was the point at which precipitation was not 
observed. Best recoveries were obtained using a haemolymph pool of four organisms diluted 
in 1 mL of HNO3 0.05% (v/v) (Table 1). 
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Table 1. Silver recoveries using 1 ml of different diluents and anticoagulants in a 
haemolymph pool of 4 non-exposed organisms (2 males and 2 female) spiked with Ag and 
determination by ICP-MS. 
Conditions Ag Added (µg L-1) Ag Found (µg L-1) Recovery (%) 
Ultrapure water 
25 25 99 
50 59 119 
100 121 121 
HNO3 0.05% 
25 29 114 
50 51 101 
100 89 89 
HNO3 0.1% 
a 
25 29 114 
50 52 103 
HNO3 0.1% + 0.2% Triton® 
X-100 a 
25 29 118 
50 58 115 
HNO3 0.1% +  
1/3 heparin a 
25 5 18 
50 16 32 
a Observed formation of precipitated material. 
 
 
 
Optimization of ICP-MS Instrumental Parameters 
 
Two parameter modes were optimized since the ICP-MS instrument was used for 
both haemolymph and saline water analysis, and the best conditions are summarized in Table 
2. The limits of detection and quantification for haemolymph were, respectively, 0.13 and 
0.44 µg L-1 for Ag and 0.55 and 1.8 µg L-1 for Cu. For the saline water method, the LOD and 
LOQ were, respectively, 1.2 and 4.1 µg L-1 for Ag (see Table 2). 
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Table 2. Optimized ICP-MS settings for Ag and Cu determinations in haemolymph and Ag in 
saline water. 
Common Parameters for Haemolymph and Saline Water Analysis 
Isotopes Selected for the Analytes 63Cu; 107Ag, and 109Ag 
On Line Internal Standard (103Rh 250 µg L-1 diluted on line 20 x) 
Plasma Flow Rate 15 L min-1 
Nebulizer Pump 0.10 rps 
Spray Chamber Scott (double pass) at 2 oC 
Interface Platinum Cones 
Sampling Cone 1 mm 
Skimmer 0.4 mm 
Parameters for Haemolymph Analysis 
Radio Frequency Power 1550 W 
Sample Depth 4.0 mm 
Nebulizer Gas Flow Rate 1.10 L min-1 
ORS(a) on Collision Mode He at 5.0 mL min-1 
Energy Discrimination 5 V 
Parameters for Saline Water Analysis 
Radio Frequency Power 1600 W 
Sample Depth 10.0 mm 
HMI(b) 0.63 L min-1 
a ORS3: Octapole collision/reaction system third generation. 
b HMI: High Matrix Introduction System. 
 
 
 
Optimization of GFAAS Instrumental Parameters 
 
The optimum temperatures obtained from the results in the pyrolysis and for the 
atomization curves were 800 and 1700 ºC for Ag and 1200 and 2000 ºC for Cu in the 
haemolymph, and 800 and 1500 ºC for Ag in saline water. Table 3 lists the optimized heating 
program for the GFAAS analysis. Good precision and recoveries were obtained for both 
analytes in haemolymph and saline water under GFAAS optimized conditions (Table 4). The 
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LOD and LOQ for the haemolymph were 0.11 and 0.37 µg L-1 for Ag and 0.32 and 1.1 µg L-1 
for Cu, respectively. For saline water, the LOD and LOQ were 0.16 and 0.54 µg L-1 for Ag 
(see Tables 3 and 4). 
 
 Table 3. Optimized heating program for GFAAS determination of Ag and Cu in 
haemolymph and for Ag determination in saline water. 
Step 
Temperature (°C) 
Ramp 
(s) 
Hold 
(s) 
Ar Flow Rate 
(mL min-1) 
Ag 
Haemolymp
h 
Cu 
Haemolymp
h 
Ag 
Saline 
Water 
Drying 1 90 90 90 10 20 250 
Drying 2 130 130 130 15 30 250 
Pyrolysis 800 1200 800 10 20 250 
Atomizatio
n 1700 2000 1500 0 5 0 
Cleaning 2450 2450 2450 1 3 250 
 
 
Table 4. Ag recoveries in a haemolymph pool of 4 non-exposed organisms (2 males 
and 2 females) spiked with Ag, diluted in 1 ml HNO3 0.05%, determination by 
GFAAS. 
Added (µg L-1) Found (µg L-1) Recovery (%) 
10 10.5 ± 0.6 105 ± 6 
25 27.1 ± 0.4 108 ± 2 
50 49.0 ± 2.6 98 ± 5 
 
 
Haemolymph Analysis of Exposed Organisms to Ag in Water 
 
Parhyale hawaiensis adult organisms were exposed to Ag for 96 hours and both 
GFAAS and ICP-MS were applied to verify Ag and Cu concentrations in the haemolymph. 
The haemolymph was collected, weighed and diluted in 0.05% (v/v) HNO3 without 
anticoagulants. Table 5 lists the results obtained by ICP-MS and GFAAS. Four independent 
exposure experiments were performed, two for analysis by ICP-MS and two for GFAAS. 
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Silver concentrations in the haemolymph significantly increased with the increase 
of Ag in saline water (p<0.00) (Figure 2). The concentrations ranged from 0.7 ng mg-1 in the 
control sample to 10.8 ng mg-1 in the highest exposure concentration (Table 5). Grosell et al. 
(2002) determined the Ag concentration by GFAAS in haemolymph, tissues and other organs 
of adult freshwater crayfish Cambarus diogenes diogenes that were exposed to 10 µg L-1 Ag 
nominal concentration for a period of 96 hours and found that Ag concentration in 
haemolymph increased from 0.1 ng mg-1 in the control to 0.75 ng mg -1 in the exposed 
animals. In the present work, for the same exposure, concentration and time, a silver 
concentration of 3.0 ± 0.5 (by ICP-MS) and 7.2 ± 1.9 (by GFAAS) ng mg-1 for Parhyale 
hawaiensis was observed, as described in Table 5. Jang et al. (2014) exposed the common 
carp (Cyprinus carpio) to Ag nanoparticles in water containing 0.61 ± 0.05 mg of Ag L-1. 
Silver concentrations were determined by inductively coupled plasma optical emission 
spectrometry (ICP OES) and its concentrations reached 0.02 ng of Ag mg -1 in the blood after 
7 days of exposure. Comparing these two studies (GROSELL et al., 2002; JANG et al., 2014), 
Parhyale hawaiensis efficiently absorbed silver from the water. However, the Ag 
accumulation in P. hawaiensis haemolymph reaches a plateau in the two highest tested 
concentrations (50 and 100 μg L-1) for both ICP-MS and GFAAS (Figure 2). This suggests 
that there is a silver regulation mechanism by either Ag uptake inhibition or an active 
excretion in those organisms. Figure 2 shows that there was no significant difference observed 
between the results obtained from different replicates (p=0.38 for GFAAS determinations and 
p=0.13 for ICP-MS determinations) and from different techniques (p=0.10) for Ag 
determinations. 
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Table 5. Ag and Cu concentrations in haemolymph of organisms exposed to Ag in water and determination by ICP-MS and 
GFAAS (independent experiments). 
Ag in 
Water (µg 
L-1) 
  Ag in Haemolymph (ng mg-1) Cu in Haemolymph (ng mg-1) 
    ICP-MS GFAAS ICP-MS GFAAS 
  Experiment Replicates Average  SD Replicates Average  SD Replicates Average  SD Replicates Average  SD 
Control 
I 
0.1 
0.7 0.5 
0.5 
0.7 0.2 
70 
73 7 
46 
65 13 
- 0.9 65 74 
0.3 0.7 71 73 
II 
0.9 0.8 71 79 
1.3 0.4 85 53 
1.0 0.8 77 66 
5 µg L-1 
I 
1.0 
1.6 0.9 
4.9 
3.9 0.5 
88 
88 13 
65 
61 5 
1.1 3.7 80 67 
0.6 4.1 81 62 
II 
1.5 3.7 83 58 
2.2 3.4 114 53 
3.0 3.5 79 64 
10 µg L-1 
I 
2.9 
3.0 0.5 
6.0 
7.2 1.9 
80 
91 6 
65 
83 32 
2.5 5.7 94 58 
2.3 10.9 93 108 
II 
3.4 7.0 93 72 
3.3 7.7 96 136 
3.6 6.1 93 58 
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Ag in 
Water (µg 
L-1) 
  Ag in Haemolymph (ng mg-1) Cu in Haemolymph (ng mg-1) 
25 µg L-1 
I 
7.6 
7.6 0.8 
10.7 
9.9 2.1 
75 
75 5 
68 
64 12 
6.2 11.1 73 70 
8.1 6.4 81 45 
II 
8.2 8.5 81 56 
7.2 10.7 71 77 
8.2 12.1 72 70 
50 µg L-1 
I 
8.8 
10.8 3.2 
9.1 
10.7 1.7 
79 
82 19 
65 
69 12 
8.6 9.8 75 63 
7.6 9.4 58 52 
II 
16.3 11.7 113 76 
11.4 13.5 76 88 
12.4 10.8 92 72 
100 µg L-1 
I 
3.3 
10.8 4.5 
10.4 
9.6 4.1 
57 
82 18 
56 
57 10 
10.7 4.2 94 41 
8.5 5.3 64 57 
II 
12.8 11.7 84 68 
13.1 14.9 85 53 
16.4 11.0 105 69 
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Figure 2. Silver concentrations in Parhyale hawaiensis haemolymph exposed to Ag for 96 
hours. Determinations by ICP-MS and GFAAS for independent assays. 
 
Copper concentrations presented no significant difference among all treatments 
(p=0.19 for GFAAS determinations and p=0.11 for ICP-MS determinations) and replicates 
(p=0.66 for GFAAS determinations and p=0.20 for ICP-MS determinations) using both 
analytical techniques and its concentrations did not change related to Ag exposure, 
demonstrating its potential use as an internal standard. The slight variation observed in Cu 
concentrations (Figure 3) can be attributed to differences between the individuals and their 
moult cycle, resulting in a higher or lower concentration of copper, as already described by 
Depledge and Bjerregaard (1989). Because of this, more studies are required to confirm the 
use of Cu as an internal standard for measurements of metals in haemolymph. For Cu, the 
measurements performed with ICP-MS provide higher values than with GFAAS (Figure 3). It 
should be considered that these experiments were an independent study, using different 
animals and each animal may have contained more or less Cu in its haemolymph. Thus, the 
different values found cannot mean that the difference in results is due to the analytical 
techniques used. 
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Figure 3. Copper concentrations in Parhyale hawaiensis haemolymph exposed to Ag for 96 
hours. Determinations by ICP-MS and GF AAS for independent assays. 
 
Both ICP-MS and GFAAS were suitable to quantify the analytes as is shown by 
the agreement obtained between the recovery results of the two techniques for Ag and Cu 
determination and as confirmed by the statistical evaluation (p=0.45). The saline water used 
in the exposure experiments was also analyzed at the end of the exposure period. The Ag 
concentration obtained by ICP-MS and GFAAS varied by less than 20% independently of the 
initial concentration of Ag added to the saline water used in the exposure assays. Two 
different methods were developed to determine Ag and Cu in haemolymph using minimal 
volume (a few microliters) of the sample. Thus, the choice of method to be used for 
haemolymph analysis will depend on the availability of analytical instruments in the 
laboratory.  
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CONCLUSION 
 
New methods for the determination of Ag and Cu in microliters of haemolymph 
of the marine amphipod Parhyale hawaiensis by GFAAS and ICP-MS were successfully 
developed with good detectability and repeatability. The difficulties inherent in the 
preparation of samples from macrofaunal (0.5mm to 2cm) animals for the analysis of Ag and 
Cu in haemolymph were overcome. During the exposure experiments, a clear increase (1 to 
11 ng mg-1) in Ag concentration in the haemolymph was observed with the increase of Ag 
concentration in saline water. Additionally, Ag was regulated in these organisms, especially 
when the analyte concentration reached 50 µg L-1 in the saline water. Copper showed to be a 
promising internal standard because its concentration remained within a range in the 
haemolymph and it did not vary with Ag exposure. Due to the use of Ag in nanomaterials and 
its release into the aquatic environment, the measurement of metals in the haemolymph of 
such small organisms can be an important tool to understand and evaluate Ag exposure in 
laboratory or field studies.  
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Abstract 
 
Engineered silver nanoparticles (AgNP) are extensively used in consumer products 
and are subsequently released into surface waters where they tend to agglomerate and settle to 
sediments. Consequently, benthic organisms such as amphipods are at risk of exposure to 
AgNPs. Characterization of AgNP exposure and internal concentration is essential for 
toxicology of AgNPs and performance of environmental risk assessments. In this work, we 
investigated internal concentration of Ag in the haemolymph of the marine amphipod 
Parhyale hawaiensis fed a formulated feed containing AgNP or AgCl. Silver was measured in 
the haemolymph and increased with exposure duration measured at 7, 14 and 28 days. Silver 
uptake rates for exposures via water and via food were also determined. Although total Ag 
exposure was the same for both feed types, the maximum Ag haemolymph concentration for 
AgNP (8.4±0.7 ng mg-1) was significantly higher than for AgCl (3.7±1.0 ng mg-1) amended 
feed. The higher amount of total Ag found in haemolymph after AgNP dietary exposure 
suggests that characteristics of the AgNPs led to greater Ag uptake and indicates the need for 
greater concern for AgNP exposure compared to other forms of Ag in risk assessment models. 
Keywords: crustacean, internal concentration, GF AAS, nanomaterials, contaminated food, 
AgNP, Parhyale hawaiensis.  
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1. Introduction 
 
Silver has been used as a broad spectrum antimicrobial agent for many years and 
the relatively recent development of engineered Ag nanoparticles (AgNPs) has expanded the 
use of Ag considerably (FABREGA et al., 2011; MARAMBIO-JONES; HOEK, 2010; 
MUSEE, 2011; PURCELL; PETERS, 1998). As a consequence, Ag is released into surface 
waters (MORGAN; HENRY; WOOD, 1997; PURCELL; PETERS, 1998) and can reach toxic 
concentrations to the aquatic life - from picograms per litre to micrograms per litre 
(PURCELL; PETERS, 1998; WOOD; PLAYLE; HOGSTRAND, 1999). Silver nanoparticles 
(AgNP) tend to agglomerate in the aqueous phase, settle to sediment surfaces (FORSTNER, 
1983) and lead to elevated exposure in sediment-dwelling deposit-feeding organisms. 
Evaluation of AgNP exposure via diet is especially relevant because diet will be one of the 
most important routes of Ag and other metallic nanomaterials exposure in the environment 
(PETERSEN; HENRY, 2012). Amphipods, like Parhyale hawaiensis, are ecologically 
relevant deposit-feeding species because they are circumtropical organisms, widespread and 
an important link between the producers and the secondary consumers in the food chain 
(MELO; NIPPER, 2007). 
Although marine and estuarine amphipods are highly relevant organisms for 
investigation of the absorption and effects of AgNPs, there is relatively little information on 
AgNP toxicity in these organisms.  Most previous studies on AgNP toxicity have investigated 
freshwater invertebrates, and, for marine organisms, molluscs are the most studied group, 
whereas only four studies with marine amphipods and nanomaterials have been reported 
(CANESI; CORSI, 2016; FABREGA et al., 2012; HANNAA et al., 2013; WANG et al., 
2014; WONG et al., 2010). Among them, only one study about AgNPs was found. In that 
study, Wang et al. (2014) performed a 7 day exposure experiment with coated AgNPs 
amended into sediments (at ≤75 mg/ kg dry wt) to the marine amphipod Ampelisca abdita and 
no toxicity was observed. 
The mechanisms of AgNP toxicity in aquatic organisms are still unresolved. 
There is evidence that toxicity is a consequence of the release of Ag ions upon dissolution of 
AgNPs, whereas other studies indicate that AgNP particle-specific effects contribute to the 
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toxicity that is not explained solely by the release of Ag+ (GEORGE et al., 2012; PARK et al., 
2011; RATTE, 1999). Silver salt (e.g., AgCl or AgNO3) exposure via water has been used in 
experiments for comparison with AgNP exposure, because, in the former case, Ag ions will 
be readily available to the exposed organisms (ANDREÏ et al., 2016; CROTEAU et al., 
2011). In aqueous solution, Ag+ react with anions (e.g., Cl- and S2-) to form insoluble Ag 
precipitates that tend to sediment out of the aqueous phase (WANG et al., 2014), and these 
changes in Ag physicochemistry influence the exposure and toxicity of Ag species (including 
AgNPs) in marine organisms.  The high concentration of Cl- ions in seawater shift chemical 
equilibria towards the formation of AgCl precipitates and thereby reduce the bioavailability 
and the potential for acute toxicity from Ag+ (BURY et al., 2002; LUOMA; HO; BRYAN, 
1995). However, because AgNPs and AgCl can accumulate at the surfaces of sediments, 
chronic toxicity of AgNP is a priority for testing in marine organisms.  
A suitable alternative to obtain comprehensive information on exposure is to use 
internal concentration measurements. Metal exposure analysis in macrofaunal (0.5mm to 
2cm) crustaceans are made frequently measuring the metal content whole animal (ANDREÏ et 
al., 2016; ARCE FUNCK et al., 2013; FIALKOWSKI et al., 2003), although this approach 
cannot provide information about the actual internal concentrations of these contaminants. As 
an alternative, body fluids, such haemolymph, can provide important information on the 
amount of the metal absorbed and distributed in the animal. This type of study has been 
already performed in relatively large animals, like decapod crustaceans or fishes (GROSELL 
et al., 2002; JANG et al., 2014) and in freshwater invertebrates such as Daphnia (SCANLAN 
et al., 2013; ZHAO; WANG, 2010). For Daphnia, the authors showed that Ag nanowires 
(AgNW) from water was accumulated in the interior of the organisms through direct 
migration (SCANLAN et al., 2013) but most importantly was the AgNW accumulation from 
the algae used as food (ZHAO; WANG, 2010). Another study that confirms food as an 
important exposure route for AgNP was performed with the estuarine polychaete Nereis 
diversicolor, in which the authors observed postexposure AgNP in the lumen of the animals 
and provided evidence of direct internalization of AgNP into the gut epithelium (GARCÍA-
ALONSO et al., 2011). No similar study was performed with marine amphipods using diet as 
an exposure route. Recently, Vannuci-Silva et al. (2018) developed a reliable method for 
measuring Ag and Cu in the haemolymph of P. hawaiensis and showed that Ag increases in 
haemolymph when animals are exposed to Ag salt solutions. 
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The aim of this study was to investigate Ag concentration in the haemolymph of 
the marine amphipod Parhyale hawaiensis exposed to food containing AgNP and AgCl. We 
hypothesized the total amount of Ag present in the haemolymph will differ between 
organisms fed either AgNP or AgCl amended feeds. 
 
2. Material and Methods 
 
2.1.  Parhyale hawaiensis husbandry  
Parhyale hawaiensis organisms have been cultivated at “Laboratory of 
Ecotoxicology and Environmental Microbiology” (School of Technology/UNICAMP) since 
2010. Husbandry has been performed in plastic containers with reconstituted saline water 
(salinity 30) and crushed coral as substrate at 24 ± 2ºC with 12h light-12h dark photoperiod, 
luminosity of 500 to 1000 lux and constant aeration. Animals are fed with pellets food for 
herbivorous fish (JBL) 5 times per week as described by Artal et al (ARTAL et al., 2017). 
Saline water is prepared from the dissolution of marine salt (Red Sea Salt - Red Sea) in 
reverse osmosis water. Some parameters were controlled to ensure the water quality for the 
culture, such as: pH 8 ± 2, dissolved oxygen higher than 3 mg L-1 and salinity 30 ± 2. The 
reconstituted saline water was also used in the dilution of chemical substances, when 
exposure via water experiments were done. All animals used in this work were adults with 8-
month age (6 to 12 mm length). This age was selected considering the adequate size of the 
organism to collect enough haemolymph for testing. 
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2.2. Exposure to Ag via water 
Silver exposure via water was performed before the exposure via food to verify 
the viability of the feeding experiments. Despite the gut absorption being expected as the 
main intake route in feeding experiments, silver ions would probably be absorbed faster by 
the gills than by the gut in water, as respiration is a constant physiological function while 
digestion is only triggered after feeding. Additionally, water exposure implies full-time 
interaction between contaminants and organisms, whereas exposure via food is intermittent. 
Hence if there was no measurable accumulation of silver in the haemolymph of the organisms 
exposed via water, the subsequent exposure via food would be compromised. The water 
exposure experiments would prove that silver accumulates in the haemolymph as well as 
show its behaviour in relation to time and concentration.  
Experiments using exposure via water were performed and the haemolymph 
analysed for its silver concentration. Adult organisms were individually exposed to 0; 5; 10; 
25; 50 e 100 µg L-1 of Ag (from AgNO3) during 14, 24, 48, 72 and 96 hours without feeding 
or aeration. Twelve replicates were made with a 1:1 sex ratio for each treatment. The 
haemolymph was collected according to Vannuci-Silva et al (2018). For these experiments, 
silver concentrations were determined using an ICP-MS. Silver concentration in the solutions 
of the exposure assays was determined at the end of the experiments and a comparison 
between the final and the nominal concentration was done. The saline water sample was 
acidified with HNO3 2% for Ag preservation. After 1:10 dilution, the sample was directly 
introduced into the ICP-MS (VANNUCI-SILVA, 2018). The High Matrix Introduction 
System (HMI) was used in ICP-MS analyses because it supports a high content of dissolved 
solids (until 5%) (BERMEJO-BARRERA et al., 1998; LOUIE et al., 2002). Previously, 
experiments to find the lethal concentration (LC50) of silver for Parhyale hawaiensis in 96 
hours were performed, aiming to establish the concentration range that would be used in the 
subsequent exposures. 
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2.3. Exposure to AgCl and AgNP via food 
 
2.3.1. AgNP and AgCl food 
In the feeding exposure experiments, the control group was fed with basal diet 
formulated to provide ca. 40% protein and 6% lipid. Silver nanoparticles (Silver nano <100 
nm, Sigma-Aldrich) were incorporated into the basal ingredients of the diet by adding the 
unmodified powdered form of each NP within the feed pellets at 500 mg AgNP kg-1 feed, as 
described by Merrifield (2013). The AgNP were identical and from the same batch as reported 
in Bradford et al. (2009) and Merrifield et al. (2013), with mean particle diameter 58.6 ±18.6 
nm (mean ± S.D., n = 64). As a positive control, and to distinguish the difference between 
nanoparticulate forms and elemental forms, 500 mg Ag kg-1 feed (as AgCl, Sigma-Aldrich) 
was added to the basal ingredients to produce diets for treatments labelled AgCl.  
 
2.3.2. Exposure experiments  
Adult animals were individually allocated in plastic containers with 100 mL of 
reconstituted saline water and were fed with control, AgNP and AgCl pellets of food in same 
proportions. After 1 hour of feeding, organisms were washed and placed in new plastic 
containers and clean water to ensure that the exposure was only via food. The times of 
exposure were 7, 14 and 28 days. Salinity, temperature and photoperiod were the same as the 
husbandry (30, 24±2°C and 12h light-12h dark, respectively) but without aeration. Twelve 
replicates were made for each treatment, with a 1:1 sex ratio and the experiment was 
performed twice. In the first experiment, the organisms were fed daily. As it was observed 
that not all organisms ate every day, a second experiment was carried out with the same 
conditions but with food provided on alternate days. 
Silver determination in haemolymph was carried out by GF AAS. The 
measurements were performed using the wavelength of 328.1. Sample and chemical modifier 
(Pd 5μg/Mg(NO3)2 3μg) volumes injected into the graphite tube were 20 μL and 5 μL, 
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respectively. Silver concentrations in saline water of the exposure assays were determined in 
some samples at the beginning and at the end of one hour of feeding, to ensure that no Ag was 
present in the water. The saline water sample was acidified with HNO3 2% for Ag 
preservation. Samples were directly introduced into the GF AAS after 1:10 dilution. The GF 
AAS heating program had been optimized previously by Vannuci-Silva et al. (2018) for the 
haemolymph and the saline water analysis. The limit of detection (LOD) and the limit of 
quantification (LOQ) for Ag were 0.11 and 0.37 ng mg-1, respectively. For saline water, LOD 
and LOQ for Ag were, respectively, 0.19 and 0.63 µg L-1 (VANNUCI-SILVA, 2018). 
 
2.4. Haemolymph collection  
Haemolymph was collected using a thin glass needle that was manually made 
from a capillary glass and a Bunsen burner as described by Vannuci-Silva et al (2018). Each 
capillary glass was weighted before and after the haemolymph collection using a scale with 5 
decimal places for the measurement of the haemolymph mass (mg) of each animal. Using 
tweezers, the animals were immobilized and settled with the dorsal segments clearly visible. 
The needle was inserted into the first or the second dorsal segment to get the haemolymph by 
capillarity. Three pooled samples of 4 organisms (2 females and 2 males) were tested per 
treatment. The pooled haemolymph was diluted in 0.5 or 1 mL of HNO3 0.05%. 
 
2.5. Materials, reagents and equipment 
The reagents used were HNO3 (Merck; Sigma-Aldrich); 1000 mg L
-1 silver 
monoelementar standard solution (Quemis), AgNO3 (Sigma-Aldrich) and other reagents 
generally used in chemical analysis. Glassware, plastic bottles and other materials used during 
the collection and analysis of samples were previously decontaminated with 10% (v/v) HNO3 
for 24 hours. All solutions, dilutions and washes were performed with ultrapure water 
(Millipore, 18 MΩ cm resistivity). 
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An Analyst 600 Graphite Furnace Atomic Absorption Spectrometer (GFAAS) 
instrument (PerkinElmer, Inc., Shelton, CT, USA) was used for Ag determinations in the 
haemolymph, in the saline water and in the food from the feeding exposure experiments. A 
7700x Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometer (ICP-MS, Agilent Technologies, 
Hachioji, Japan) was used for Ag determinations in the haemolymph and in the saline water 
from the Ag salt exposure via water. Other equipment used were: magnetic shaker (Fisaton, 
model 753, São Paulo, Brazil); pH meter (Thermo Scientific, model Orion Star A211, 
Singapore); conductivity/salinity meter (Thermo Scientific, model Orion Star A212, 
Singapore); oxygen meter (YSI, model 55, Yellow Springs, USA), incubator with 
photoperiod (Marconi, model MA403 and Eletrolab, model EL 202/4, Piracicaba, Brazil) and 
analytical scale (Shimadzu, model AUW220D, Cebu, Philippines). 
 
2.6. Uptake rates  
The silver concentration was measured in the haemolymph of the amphipod P. 
hawaiensis exposed either via the water or the diet. The uptake kinetics were modelled as 
described by Reinardy et al (2011), with a single-component first order kinetic model (I): 
𝐶𝑡 = 𝐶𝑠𝑠(1 − 𝑒
−𝑘𝑒𝑡) 
where Ct and Css represent activity concentration at time t (d) and at steady state, 
respectively, and ke represents biological uptake rate constant (d−1). If there was no indication 
of reaching a steady state during the time of exposure (non-significant fit to model I), a simple 
linear regression model was applied (II): 
𝐶𝑡 = 𝑘𝑢𝑡 
where ku is the slope of regression. 
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2.7. Statistics  
All silver concentration data set were tested for normality and homogeneity of 
variance (Levene’s test). Only when data were acceptable, statistical analysis was performed 
by analysis of variance (ANOVA) using haemolymph concentration as the dependent variable 
and Ag concentration in water/food and exposure time as factors. Subsequently, a Tukey test 
was applied to evaluate significant differences between treatments. The IBM SPSS statistics 
program (version 24) was used for all statistical analyses and p values of <0.05 were 
considered significant. The results were reported as the mean ± the standard deviation (SD) 
and expressed in mg kg-1 for the Ag concentration in food, µg L-1 for Ag concentration in the 
water and in ng mg-1 for Ag content in the haemolymph. 
Parameters and statistics of uptake models were performed by iterative 
adjustments by non-linear exponential rise to maximum and linear functions in SigmaPlot 
12.5 (Systat Software, San Jose, CA). Where the significance of the model was satisfied 
(p<0.05), the model was applied to the data. 
 
3. Results and discussion 
 
3.1. Exposure to Ag via water 
Before silver exposure via water in sub-lethal concentrations aiming the 
haemolymph analysis, we performed an experiment with adult males and females of Parhyale 
hawaiensis to obtain the LC50 and we found a value of 0,71 mg L-1. Whole body silver 
bioaccumulation and other responses were already studied in amphipod exposed via water, 
but usually using freshwater species. Arce Funck et al. (2013) reported LC50s of 1.1, 1.9 and 
2.2 µg L-1 for juveniles, females and adult males of Gammarus fossarum, respectively. In 
another experiment, they also found a higher mortality and Ag bioconcentration for the same 
species exposed to Ag (2013). However, for the same range of AgNO3 concentrations (from 0 
to 5 µg L-1), Andreï et al. (2016) reported no mortality during the 72h exposure period for 
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Gammarus roeseli, with survival percentages ranging from 83% to 97%, suggesting that 
sensitivity can vary between species and/or between different exposure conditions. The Ag 
concentrations used to evaluate exposure to freshwater amphipods were lower than the ones 
used in our work, as well the LC50, which corroborates data from other studies that acute 
effects of silver exposure in the marine water column are expected in higher concentrations in 
comparison to freshwater organisms, because of the reduced bioavailability of Ag, as a free 
ion (Ag+), in salt water (BURY et al., 2002; LUOMA; HO; BRYAN, 1995).  
The determinations of Ag in the saline water based on Ag concentrations added in 
it at the beginning of the experiment were satisfactory, with recoveries of 82 ± 4%, 79 ± 7% 
and 83± 4% for 25, 50 and 100 µg L-1 respectively. The determination of Ag added 
concentrations for 5 and 10 μg L-1 treatments were not possible, once these values were lower 
than the LOQ. 
A silver dose-response between its concentration in water and in the haemolymph 
was observed. However, it was found no significant difference between 50 and 100 µg L-1 
treatments (p=0.088), indicating a mechanism of Ag regulation in haemolymph by the 
organisms at exposure levels above 50 µg L-1. Additionally, Ag concentration in haemolymph 
samples also increased with higher exposure times. The results of silver internal concentration 
in the haemolymph plotted by exposure time and Ag concentration in the water showed its 
dose-response curve (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Silver concentration (ng mg-1) in the haemolymph of Parhyale hawaiensis 
organisms exposed to Ag via water at different exposure times. Determination was carried out 
by ICP-MS. There was no effect of time in Ag concentration for the control, with Ag in 
haemolymph varying from 0.14 to 1.09 ng mg-1. 
 
It has already been reported that Ag concentration in the haemolymph of the 
crayfish Cambarus diogenes diogenes increased from 0.1 ng mg-1 in the control to 
approximately 0.75 ng mg -1 when the organism was exposed to 10 µg L-1 for a period of 96 
hours (GROSELL et al., 2002). In the present work, for the same exposure concentration and 
time, it was observed a silver concentration of 3.0 ± 0.5 and 7.2 ± 1.9 ng mg-1 for Parhyale 
hawaiensis. For the common carp (Cyprinus carpio), in an exposure experiment of 0.61 ± 
0.05 mg Ag L-1 via water, Ag concentration reached 0.02 ng mg -1 in the blood after 7 days 
exposure (JANG et al., 2014). Comparing to these two studies, Parhyale hawaiensis seems to 
absorb silver from the water efficiently. Funck et al. (2013) investigated osmolarity and 
concentrations of [Na+] and [Cl-] in the haemolymph of the freshwater amphipod Gammarus 
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fossarum exposed to AgNO3 via water (up to 4µg L
-1), but they did not measure the Ag 
content. They found that Ag exposure decreased haemolymph osmolality and the levels of 
[Na+] and [Cl-] related to time (ARCE FUNCK et al., 2013). 
The R2 for the uptake rates of 5, 10, 25, 50 and 100 µg of Ag L-1 were 0.5864; 
0.8806; 0.9252; 0.9666 and 0.9165, respectively, with all regression values statistically 
satisfied (p<0.001). The coefficient in the equations increased proportionally to the increase 
of silver concentration in the water, up to 50 µg L-1. Above 50 µg L-1 it seems that the uptake 
rate does not increase. The model proposed is an important tool to estimate the internal 
concentration of Ag in amphipods exposed to Ag via water and also to demonstrate when the 
Ag concentration in the haemolymph approaches an equilibrium. 
 
3.2. Exposure to AgCl and AgNP via food 
The metal concentration in prepared diets was currently evaluated by GF AAS 
analysis, once the food was prepared by Merrifield et al. (MERRIFIELD et al., 2013) in 2013. 
An amount of 0.05 g of feed pellets was digested by TMAH 10% and ultrasonic bath for 30 
minutes for Ag determination (ARANHA et al., 2016; NÓBREGA et al., 2006; SOUSA et al., 
2013). The determinations indicated that Ag concentrations were 39% (195 mg kg-1) and 31% 
(155 mg kg-1) of the nominal concentration in the food preparations for AgCl and AgNP, 
respectively.  
Previously, we performed a 4 days exposure experiment, because it was the 
longest time of exposure via water performed and at this period, for that exposure route, there 
was difference in Ag concentration in the haemolymph of exposed animals in relation to the 
haemolymph of the control. However, the Ag increase in haemolymph after 4 days of 
exposure via food was undetectable. Subsequently, we decided to extend the exposure times 
to 7, 14 and 28 days. The results obtained from both feeding experiments performed - the 
first, with animals fed daily, and the second, with animals fed on alternate days - showed no 
difference between data from the same food and exposure time (p= 0.177), thus, they were 
compared together.  
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Even performing water change at each feed, the saline water media was also 
analysed to make sure that the animals were only exposed to Ag via food. It was found no 
contamination of the saline water during the experiments, with all samples showing Ag 
concentration lower than the limit of quantification for saline water (0.6 µg L-1). 
There was no difference in the Ag concentration in haemolymph between all the 
controls at different exposure times (p=0.963), with average concentrations ranging from 0.7 
to 1.3 ng mg-1. The Ag concentrations in haemolymph for AgCl food exposed organisms 
showed no difference between 7 and 14 days of exposure (p= 0.784) and they were 1.3±0.2 
and 1.6±0.3 ng mg-1, respectively. However, for 28 days of exposure, an Ag increase was 
observed, reaching 3.7±1.0 ng per mg of haemolymph (p>0.000 when compared to 7 and 14 
days), suggesting that the Ag accumulation can occur and it would increase if longer exposure 
periods were used. Silver concentrations in haemolymph for AgNP exposure via food during 
7 and 14 days were 3.3±2.0 and 5.1±0.2 ng mg-1, respectively and there was no difference 
between these values (p=0.271), probably due high standard deviation for 7 days exposure. 
Nevertheless, at 28 days of exposure, the Ag concentration in the haemolymph reached 
8.4±0.7 ng mg-1, and it was significantly higher than the 7 (p=0.001) and the 14 (p=0.027) 
exposure days.  
An increase of Ag concentration in the haemolymph was related to exposure 
duration for both contaminated food - salt and nanoparticle - but it was more evident when 
AgNP food was used. Comparing the exposure times, on 7 days of exposure, no difference 
was observed between the food treatments (p=0.07), despite the values for AgNP exposure 
were higher, the standard deviation was also high. Feeding exposure of AgNP showed higher 
Ag concentration than AgCl on 14 days of exposure (p=0.000), and the latter continued 
showing similar values to the control food. Silver concentration in the haemolymph from 
AgCl and AgNP feeding during 28 days of exposure were higher than the control food 
(p=0.025 and p=0.000, respectively), furthermore, AgNP values were also significantly higher 
than AgCl (p=0.000). Based on the chemical analysis, it seems that Ag is more available for 
absorption in haemolymph when it is in nanoparticles as opposed to its AgCl form (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. Silver internal concentration (ng mg-1) linear regression of organisms fed with 
AgNP (filled circles) and AgCl (open squares) for 0, 7, 14 and 28 days. The control values 
were not statistically different regarding time and are not shown in this figure. Determination 
was carried out by GF AAS. 
 
It is interesting that values of Ag internal concentration from organisms exposed 
via water and those exposed via food were not so far (reaching maximum values of 13 ng mg-
1 in water exposure and 9 ng mg-1 in exposure via food). Despite the longer period of 
exposure for food, the actual exposure times were only an hour per day or per alternate days 
during feeding. In water exposure, organisms are continuously in contact with the 
contaminant and the main entrance is via gills and breathing, a physiological mechanism that 
never stops, unlike feeding. In this way, we could expect lower internal concentration for the 
exposure via food, however, the Ag concentration in haemolymph of exposes animals 
reported in the present work corroborates the findings of others that feeding is one of the most 
important routes for metal and metal nanoparticles interaction with organisms (GARCÍA-
ALONSO et al., 2011; PETERSEN; HENRY, 2012; WANG et al., 2014; ZHAO; WANG, 
2010).  
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Besides the importance of the feeding as a route of metal exposure, the metal form 
can also contribute to different uptake rates. For AgCl exposure via food it was obtained an 
uptake rate of 0.0928 while for AgNP food the uptake rate was 0.2614, which means silver 
uptake from AgNP is 2.8 times higher than from AgCl food (Figure 2). In this way, feeding 
exposure to silver nanoparticles forms are a larger problem than salt form, and consequently, 
a superior issue for amphipods in the marine environment, needing more attention in 
ecotoxicological studies and risk assessments models. 
Applying the uptake rates for exposure via food, we found that organisms exposed 
to AgCl food would require more than 100 days of exposure via food to uptake a similar 
concentration of silver (around 10ng mg-1) in the haemolymph when exposed via water to 100 
µg Ag L-1 for only 96 hours. Amphipods fed with AgNP contaminated food, would take from 
30 to 40 days of exposure to uptake that amount of Ag in the haemolymph. 
Why does AgNP lead to a higher Ag absorption by the amphipod than AgCl 
form?  Scanlan et al. (SCANLAN et al., 2013) evaluated four silver nanowires (AgNWs) of 
two sizes and coatings and their toxicity to Daphnia magna and, from theirs scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM) analysis of dried haemolymph, they found evidence that AgNWs migrated 
from the media into the daphniid interior. In a study using the common carp, Jang et al. 
(2014) showed that AgNPs agglomerates taken up by the gills are directed to the digestive 
gland, where intra-cellular uptake of nanosized materials induces cellular alterations. 
Applying this knowledge to our work, a compelling reason for the Ag increase in the 
haemolymph when organisms are exposed to AgNP, compared to AgCl, is that Ag remains 
incorporated in the nanoparticles during the absorption, so these nanoparticles can 
agglomerate and lead to more efficient silver absorption than by the Ag+ transportation. The 
Ag ions need to be carried through the cellular membrane - for example, taking the place of 
other ions, as Na+ in the sodium-potassium pump - to get in the organism. On the other hand, 
silver nanoparticles could be incorporated into the organisms by endocytosis, as described by 
Jang et al. (2014) as “lysosomal perturbations and oxidative stress”. 
 Nonetheless, many studies reported that silver nanoparticles can also release 
Ag+ by oxidative dissolution and its toxicity is mainly due to the slow release of ionic silver 
(ANDREÏ et al., 2016; BEHRA et al., 2013; KITTLER et al., 2010; LIU; HURT, 2010). The 
dissolution rate depends on the nanoparticle itself (e.g. size, coating, surface), but also on the 
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environment around (BEHRA et al., 2013; LIU; HURT, 2010; PERETYAZHKO; ZHANG; 
COLVIN, 2014).  Depending on the experimental conditions tested, studies reported either 
total or partial dissolution of Ag nanoparticles with stable states reached after several hours 
(ANDREÏ et al., 2016; LIU; HURT, 2010). Taking this into account, another hypothesis is 
that silver nanoparticles reach the gut, agglomerate and form colloidal particles. Most of these 
colloids may get trapped in the gut due to their relatively larger size, releasing Ag+ over time, 
while some of Ag ions originated from AgCl and/or AgCl itself, which are smaller, are 
preferentially excreted. 
 Also, a mix of the two hypotheses could be the Trojan-horse mechanism 
described by Hsiao et al. (2015). In the Trojan-horse mechanism, silver nanoparticles act as a 
source of ionic silver after being internalized by living cells. Authors confirmed this 
mechanism by analysis of both intra and extracellular media and suggested that the release of 
Ag+ inside the cells occurs by the reaction of AgNP with H2O2, major intracellular reactive 
oxygen species (HSIAO et al., 2015).  
To our knowledge, there is no study describing Ag internal concentration in 
amphipods exposed to silver nanoparticles. Wang et al. (2014) carried out experiments with 
the marine amphipod Ampelisca abdita, but looking only at toxicity by sediment exposure and 
the AgNP did not exhibit toxicity to the amphipod. Using the freshwater amphipod 
Gammarus roeseli, Andrei et al. investigated the effects of two different sized AgNPs (10 and 
60 nm) exposure for 72h via water under environmentally realistic concentration conditions 
(0.5 to 5µg L-1) and found that AgNP induces biological effects on these organisms (e.g on its 
locomotor activity and functional responses), especially when the smaller nanoparticle size 
were used (ANDREÏ et al., 2016). 
Data suggest that nanoparticles were uptaken by the gut and distributed in the 
haemolymph - probably releasing Ag+ after internalization by cells -  or were trapped in the 
gut releasing Ag+ over time, causing the observed increase in Ag content. More studies are 
required to verify the Ag form present in the haemolymph and how it will induce damage in 
exposed organisms.  
To the best of our knowledge, this work is the first to demonstrate and quantify 
silver absorption in micro-litres of amphipod haemolymph exposed to silver salt and silver 
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nanoparticles via water and via food. It brings insights to the understanding of the potential 
risks of silver nanoparticles released into the environment by providing evidence of internal 
absorption of them by marine organisms.  
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Abstract 
Behavioural responses to contaminants are an important endpoint in 
ecotoxicology because it allows linking effects obtained at biochemical/cellular levels to the 
impacts observed on population health and fitness. Data on behavioural effects of silver 
exposure on invertebrates, such as amphipods, are still scarce, especially in marine organisms. 
Studies about silver effects in aquatic organisms are becoming important to better understand 
the effects and assess the risks of silver nanoparticles release into the environment. The aim of 
this work was to assess the behavioural effects of silver exposure on the marine amphipod 
Echinogammarus marinus. Animals were exposed to silver via water at concentrations of 0, 5, 
25, 100 and 200µg L-1 for 96 hours and to silver (AgCl) and silver nanoparticles (AgNP) at 
approximately 200 mg of Ag per kg-1 of food for 7, 14 and 28 days. The movement of the 
amphipods was tracked using the behavioural analysis software during 6 min alternating 
dark/light conditions. Altered effects on the response to light were observed and it was more 
severe in exposure via water than via food. The difference between treatments was also more 
pronounced in the exposure via water. Behaviour evaluation using the same organisms more 
than once was not satisfactory because it seems that they got habituated to the test conditions. 
Behaviour effects on swimming plus response to light seem to be a suitable ecological 
endpoint for marine amphipods exposed to metals and provided useful information about the 
risks of silver release into the environment. 
Key-words: silver nanoparticles, response to light, swimming velocity, Echinogammarus 
marinus. 
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1. Introduction 
Behaviour can be defined as the outcome of a sequence of neurophysiological 
events. These events include stimulation of sensory and motor neurons, muscular contractions 
and release of chemical messages (LAGADIC; CAQUET; RAMADE, 1994). Additionally, 
behavioural responses integrate many cellular processes vital to organism’s survival and 
reproduction, in this way, it reflects biochemical and ecological consequences of toxic impact 
(GERHARDT, 1995). Several studies have used behavioural responses as tools for 
ecotoxicity testing and water quality monitoring (e.g. locomotor activity; ventilatory activity; 
feeding rate) because it is sensitive, fast, simple to perform and cheap (WALLACE; 
ESTEPHAN, 2004). The organism mobility is an ecologically relevant behavioural marker as 
well, since locomotion is required to find food, escape from predators and obtain mating 
success. Any pollutant that interferes with mobility is likely to reduce the fitness of organisms 
and could involve ‘ecological death’ (ARCE FUNCK et al., 2013; SCOTT; SLOMAN, 2004; 
VELLINGER et al., 2012). 
One of these contaminants is silver. Silver has been used since a long time in 
industrial activities, in the production of paints, in microelectronics, in the photographic 
industry and in medical imaging (FABREGA et al., 2011; WOOD; PLAYLE; 
HOGSTRAND, 1999). However, nowadays, the most important and applicable property of 
silver is its antimicrobial broad-spectrum. This property is one of the main reasons for the 
widespread use of silver in nanomaterials (FABREGA et al., 2011; MUSEE, 2011; 
PURCELL; PETERS, 1998). As a result of its many applications, silver can be released in the 
environment in a variety of compounds and forms (MORGAN; HENRY; WOOD, 1997; 
PURCELL; PETERS, 1998), and its release ranges from picograms per litre to micrograms 
per litre (WOOD; PLAYLE; HOGSTRAND, 1999). However, this concentration is expected 
to increase because of its widespread use in nanomaterials during the last two decades 
(MORGAN; HENRY; WOOD, 1997). Due to their importance in ecotoxicological studies, 
amphipods are becoming an interesting group of organisms to evaluate the effects of 
contaminants, such as silver. 
The relevance of using amphipods in ecotoxicological studies is because they are 
abundant, widespread, ecologically relevant, as they are fundamental to many food chains and 
have an important role in ecosystem dynamics (MELO; NIPPER, 2007). They have short life 
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and reproduction cycle. Furthermore, they do not need a lot of space in the laboratory for 
husbandry and testing. Amphipods have often been used in ecotoxicology studies, being 
considered as excellent to monitor the health of aquatic biotopes and the effects of 
anthropogenic contaminants (ARCE FUNCK et al., 2013; FELTEN et al., 2008; 
GERHARDT, 1995; VELLINGER et al., 2012).  
For metal exposure, we can find several studies with invertebrates and 
behavioural changes, including freshwater amphipods, especially using Gammarus spp. 
Gerhardt (1995) reported behaviour responses like increased ventilation and decreased 
locomotion in Gammarus pulex exposed to sublethal concentrations of Pb and Cu. Felten et 
al. (2008) reported the effects of cadmium exposure under laboratory conditions for G. pulex 
and found that behavioural responses, such as feeding rate, locomotor and ventilatory 
activities, were significantly reduced in Cd-exposed organisms. Also using G. pulex, 
Vellinger et al. (2012) investigated the effects of cadmium and arsenate on the behaviour of 
the amphipod and they found that the behavioural responses declined with increasing metal 
concentration. Arce Funck et al. (2013) studied behavioural responses of male freshwater 
amphipod G. fossarum exposed to Ag (0, 0.5, 1, 2, and 4 µg L-1) and found that locomotor 
and ventilatory activities were significantly reduced in Ag exposed amphipods and after 96 h-
exposure. However, studies on behaviour responses for marine amphipods are still scarce.  
Echinogammarus marinus is a ubiquitous intertidal marine amphipod which is 
widely found throughout the coasts of northwest Europe, stretching from Norway to southern 
Portugal. There was found no studies on behavioural effects of metals on E. marinus, but 
Bossus et al. (2014) and Guler and Ford (2010) studied the behavioural effects of anti-
depressants on it. Bossus et al. (2014) found significant effects on velocity after 1-hour 
exposure to sertraline at 0.01 μg L-1 and after a 1-day exposure to fluoxetine at 0.001 μg L-1. 
Guler and Ford (2010) exposed the organisms for 7, 14 and 21 days to serotonin and 
fluoxetine and found alterations in phototaxis and geotaxis behaviours. Authors concluded 
that these highly prescribed anti-depressant drugs can change the amphipod behaviour in a 
way which could lead to population-level effects (GULER; FORD, 2010). 
Then, considering lack of information about behavioural effects on marine 
amphipods and the importance to obtain more knowledge about toxicity and risks of silver in 
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the environment, the aim of this work was to assess the behavioural effects of silver exposure 
on the marine amphipod Echinogammarus marinus. 
 
2. Material and methods 
 
2.1. Reagents, material and equipment 
The reagents used in this work were: reverse osmosis water, concentrated nitric 
acid (HNO3 - Fischer Scientific), sea salt (Red Sea) and silver nitrate (AgNO3 - Fischer 
Scientific). It was used plastic pots, plastic Petri dishes, plastic pipettes, tweezers, glassware 
and other materials generally used in biology laboratories as materials. All glassware was 
previously decontaminated with HNO3 10% overnight. The equipment used in this work 
were: salinity meter, pH meter, analytical scale, incubator and a DanioVisionTM system with 
EthoVision®XT software (Noldus Information Technology, Wageningen, The Netherlands). 
 
2.2. Echinogammarus marinus sampling 
The marine amphipod Echinogammarus marinus was collected according to the 
demand of the experiments. The organisms were collected on the intertidal zone beneath 
seaweed and stones at low tide from Langstone harbour in Portsmouth, UK (50º47’23.13N 
1º02’37.25W). Adult organisms were manually caught and taken to the lab in a bucket with 
some seaweed and water. 
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Figure 1. Sampling site of Echinogammarus marinus. The small red spot in Langstone 
Harbour (yellow marker) represents the site of sampling.  
 
In the laboratory, organisms were counted and separated by size and sex. Adult 
males were isolated and acclimated in incubators at 10°C temperature, darkness, constant 
aeration and fed with brown algae (Ascophyllum nodosus) at least for 5 days for acclimation.  
 
2.3. Exposure experiments 
 
2.3.1. Exposure via water 
Two experiments of silver exposure via water were performed. In the first, 
animals were exposed to silver concentrations of 0, 5, 25 and 100 µg L-1 (from AgNO3) for 96 
hours and the behaviour was analysed at the end of the exposure. Twenty replicates were 
made for each treatment. Adult males were kept individually in plastic pots with 100 mL of 
saline water at 10°C temperature and darkness, without aeration and feeding.  Saline water 
(salinity 33 ± 1) was made from dissolved sea salt in reverse osmosis water.  
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In the second water exposure experiment, organisms were exposed to 0, 5, 25, 100 
and 200 µg of Ag L-1. Twenty organisms per treatment were kept in the same conditions as 
the experiment above. However, during 24, 48 and 72 hours, the behaviour was evaluated. 
After 96 hours of exposure, the experiment was finished and behaviour effects were analysed 
in all animals for the last time.  
 
2.3.2. Exposure via food 
The control group was fed with basal diet formulated to provide ca. 40% protein 
and 6% lipid. Silver nanoparticles (Silver nano <100 nm, Sigma-Aldrich) were incorporated 
into the basal ingredients of the diet by adding the unmodified powdered form of each NP 
within the feed pellets at 500 mg NP kg-1 feed, as described by Merrifield (2013). The AgNP 
were identical and from the same batch as reported in Bradford et al. (2009) and Merrifield et 
al. (2013), with a mean particle diameter of 58.6 ±18.6 nm (mean ± S.D., n = 64). As a 
positive control, and to distinguish the difference between nanoparticulate forms and 
elemental forms, 500 mg kg-1 Ag (as AgCl, Sigma-Aldrich) was added to the basal 
ingredients to produce diets for treatments labelled AgCl. The metal concentration in prepared 
diets was currently evaluated by GF AAS analysis.  
In the first experiment, adult animals were individually allocated in plastic 
containers with 100 mL of saline water and were fed with control, AgNP or AgCl pellets in 
alternate days. Fifteen replicates were made for each treatment. After 1 hour of feeding, 
organisms were washed and placed in new plastic containers and clean water to ensure that 
the exposure was only via food. Exposure times were 7, 14 and 28 days and after the end of 
each exposure time behaviour analysis were performed. Temperature and photoperiod were 
the same as the water exposure (10°C and darkness, respectively) without aeration.  
For the second experiment, conditions of exposure were the same but 20 
replicates were made and the behaviour after 7, 14, 21 and 28 days of exposure was analysed 
for the same organism.  
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2.4. Behaviour analysis 
Behavioural assays were performed after exposure using DanionVisionTM and its 
software EthoVision® XT. One per time, animals were put in well plates with artificial sea 
water and placed within the DanioVision hardware for 1 minute to allow settling prior to 
recording. The velocity (mm/s) measurements of amphipods were recorded every 0.1 second 
(s) during a period of 3 minutes dark and 3minutes light (light intensity = 50%).  
The velocity parameter was chosen because previous works mentioned this 
parameter as the most affected by metal exposure (ARCE FUNCK et al., 2013; FELTEN et 
al., 2008; LEBRUN; UHER; FECHNER, 2017; MILLS; SHUKLA; COMPTON, 2006; 
WALLACE; ESTEPHAN, 2004). The response to light can be an important parameter to 
evaluate because light means that they can be seen by predators, so they tend to run away 
when the environment is too bright. A decrease in response to light could result in an increase 
in predation (BOSSUS et al., 2014).  
An average velocity of every 3 minutes and 10 seconds of the raw data were used 
for statistical analysis and graphics. Heat maps were made from 3 minutes data, enabling a 
visual representation of periods when the amphipods were very active (red) or inactive (green) 
during dark (lights off) and light (lights on).  
 
2.5. Statistical analysis 
Linear Mixed-Effects (LME) statistical analysis was performed for behaviour data 
using velocity or duration in the centre as dependent variable and time, concentration and 
replicate as factors - total distance moved was used as a covariate for duration in the centre. 
The SPSS® Statistics version 24 software (IBM®) was used for all statistical analysis and p 
values of <0.05 were considered significant. 
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3. Results and discussion 
 
3.1. Behaviour analysis 
 
3.1.1.  Exposure via water 
In the first exposure via water, behaviour analysis was performed after 96 hours of 
exposure. The mean velocity in the 3 minutes of lights off was statistically different than 
those 3 minutes of lights on for all treatments (p<0.000), except the highest concentration 
(100 µg L-1). The mean velocity between treatments during lights off were not different, and 
during lights on, except 100 µg L-1, where the mean velocity was significantly lower than the 
others (Figure 2).  
When the mean velocity was analysed in 10 seconds bin, it was possible to see a 
clear pattern for the control and the lowest concentration (5 µg L-1): few seconds after lights 
on the mean velocity reaches a peak and then it gradually comes back to lower values 
(p<0.000) (Figure 3). This peak in the velocity decreases significantly related to the increase 
of silver concentration in the water. The measurements between doses were not different 
(p=0.221) but the interaction between dose and lights were different (p<0.000).     
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.  Echinogammarus marinus 3 minutes bin mean velocity after exposure via water 
for 96 hours. Asterisks mean a significant difference (p < 0.05) between values for lights on 
and off for the same concentration. 
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Figure 3.  Echinogammarus marinus 10 seconds bin mean velocity after exposure via water 
for 96 hours. The grey background represents lights off and the white background represents 
lights on.   
 
The difference in the mean velocity between treatments in the first seconds of 
lights on has an important ecological consequence. For epibenthic amphipods like E. marinus, 
being in a bright environment means that the organism is exposed and vulnerable to be seen 
by predators (fish or aquatic birds). When associated with rocks and seaweed, they are 
camouflaged. The response to light is important to avoid predation and once it is slower than 
usual, it could cause a decrease in the population after a period (BOSSUS et al., 2014). 
 However, in the second water exposure experiment, other results were 
obtained. The same concentrations were used, plus 200µg L-1.  Though, the behaviour 
analysis was done after 24, 48, 72 and 96 hours using the same organism. In this scenario, 
there was no difference in the mean velocity between treatments using 3 minutes bin. Indeed, 
the mean velocity during the exposure time tended to decrease, suggesting that animals could 
be acclimated to the environment and it changes during the tracking. When the time bin was 
reduced to 10 seconds, we still cannot see the difference in the interaction between treatments 
(p=0.467).  For the concentration 5 µg L-1 it was observed a peak after lights came on, but 
other treatments, even the control, did not show a pronounced peak (Figure 4). 
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Figure 4.  Echinogammarus marinus 10 seconds bin mean velocity after exposure via water 
for 24, 48, 72 and 96 hours. The grey background represents lights off and the white 
background represents lights on.   
 
Movement is a highly ecologically relevant behavioural marker since locomotion 
is required to find food, escape predation, and obtain mates (ARCE FUNCK et al., 2013). 
Therefore, if metals interfere with locomotor activity, they will likely to reduce the fitness and 
could lead to "ecological death"(SCOTT; SLOMAN, 2004). There are some studies reporting 
the possible physiological and biochemical mechanisms behind the metal effects on 
behaviour. According to Khoury et al. (2009), metals are involved with the heat-denatured 
proteins (enzyme) – which might be linked to toxic effect through dysfunction of biochemical 
reaction, metabolic activity and physiological function. Lawrence and Poulter (1998) 
described hypoventilation and decrease in locomotor activity because of metal exposure by 
reduction or redirection of available energy from pleopod beat and locomotor activity to 
detoxification. And Felten et al. (2008) suggested that the impairment of iono/osmoregulation 
led to changes in energetic allocations in favour of maintenance function (such as 
iono/osmoregulation, detoxification), reducing allocation to other functions such as behaviour 
(locomotor activity). 
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There is a lack of information on Ag effects on organisms’ behaviour in the 
literature, especially for marine amphipods. Earlier studies were performed with the 
freshwater amphipod Gammarus sp evaluating exposure to cadmium, copper, nickel, lead, 
zinc and silver (ARCE FUNCK et al., 2013; FELTEN et al., 2008; LEBRUN; UHER; 
FECHNER, 2017; MILLS; SHUKLA; COMPTON, 2006; WALLACE; ESTEPHAN, 2004).  
Felten et al. (2008) evaluated the locomotor activity in G.  pulex exposed to 
cadmium and found a significant reduction in the percentage of movement in exposed 
organisms. After 120 hours of exposure, locomotor activity decreased significantly by 20% at 
0.75 µg Cd L-1 and by 31% at 1.5 µg Cd L-1. Wallace and Estephan (2004) also performed 
experiments evaluating exposure to cadmium using the species G. lawrencianus and they 
found that 72 h exposure to 500 µg Cd L-1 lead to a significant decrease of horizontal and 
vertical swimming whereas 72 h exposure to 125µg Cd L-1 exerts only a significant reduction 
of vertical swimming. 
Mills et al. (2006) developed a system for behaviour ecotoxicity testing exposing 
G. pulex to copper at concentrations of 10, 100, 500 and 1000 µg L-1 and they found a 
reduction in movement activity as the copper concentration was increased. The minimum 
nominal copper concentration tested (10 µg L-1) produced a significant difference from 
control.  
Lebrun et al. (2017) monitored the locomotor activity of G. fossarum exposed to 
Cu, Cd, Ni, Pb and Zn individually or in a mixture at environmentally relevant concentrations 
after 24, 48 and 120 hours. Locomotion was significantly affected by all the mono-metallic 
exposures, except for Cu. Cadmium and lead decreased locomotor activity over time with a 
maximal inhibitive effect of about 75% after 120 h of exposure. The inhibitive effect of Ni on 
locomotion was observed only after 120 h of exposure. On the other hand, Zn stimulated the 
movement of exposed amphipods. They concluded that behavioural responses are not only 
metal specific but also time-dependent and that there are no obvious additive effects when 
metals were tested in the mixture.  
 Arce Funck et al. (2013) evaluated locomotor activity in the freshwater amphipod 
G. fossarum exposed to 0, 0.5, 1, 2, and 4 ug L−1 of silver for 96 hours. Movement of control 
these organisms remained constant while Ag exposure led to significantly lower locomotion 
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activity. After 48 hours of exposure, the locomotor activity decreased by 13%, 48% and 61% 
in amphipods exposed to 0.5, 1 and 2 µg Ag L−1, respectively. Higher and significant decrease 
was noted following a 96 hours exposure, when exposure to 0.5 and 1 µg Ag L−1, led to a 
reduction of 75% and 61% in the locomotor activity. 
In this work, we used higher concentrations of silver when compared to Arce 
Funck et al. (2013), once effects of silver exposure in the marine water column are expected 
to be in higher concentrations in comparison to freshwater organisms, because of the reduced 
bioavailability of Ag, as a free ion (Ag+), in salt water (BURY et al., 2002; LUOMA; HO; 
BRYAN, 1995). In the present work, organisms showed similar and constant velocity during 
the period of lights off for all treatments. However, during lights on it was observed a 
reduction of 52,2% in the velocity of organisms exposed to 100 µg L-1 when compared to 
control using 3 minutes bin mean velocity (Figure 2).   
Applying the Ag uptake rates in haemolymph described for Parhyale hawaiensis 
in Chapter II, it is possible to suggest that the actual Ag concentration in the haemolymph of 
the E. marinus exposed to Ag via water ranged from 0 to 9.95 ng mg-1.  
Figure 5 shows the heat map of swimming velocity during lights off and lights on 
of organisms exposed to Ag via water for 96 hours. The heat map for each treatment 
represents an average of the 20 replicates that were made. First experiment data only. 
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Figure 5. Average heat map of Echinogammarus marinus swimming velocity after exposure 
to Ag via water for 96 hours. On the left: lights off. On the right: lights on. 
 
3.1.2. Exposure via food 
The determinations indicated that Ag concentrations were 39% (195 mg kg-1) and 
31% (155 mg kg-1) of the nominal concentration in the food preparations for AgCl and AgNP, 
respectively. Figures 6 and 7 show the data from the first experiment using 3 minutes and 10 
seconds bin respectively, and Figures 8 and 9 show the results from the second experiment 
using 3 minutes and 10 seconds bin respectively.  
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In the first experiment, there was no difference in velocity between food 
treatments or lights off/on (Figure 6). However, there was a significant difference between the 
times of exposure (p=0.038), indicating that the velocity decreased when the exposure time 
was higher. When the data were analysed using 10 seconds bin, there was no difference 
between control, AgCl and AgNP exposure via food. On the other hand, there was difference 
between exposure time (p=0.044) that we can detect by the decrease in the response to light in 
the first seconds of lights on for 14 and 28 days of exposure (Figure 7). Unlike the results of 
the first exposure via water (p=0.000 for lights on/off; p=0.221 for treatments and p=0.000 for 
the interaction light vs treatment), it was not observed a decrease in the response to light when 
the animals were fed with contaminated food (p=0.000 for lights on/off; p=0.326 for 
treatments and p=0.213 for the interaction light vs treatment).  
 
Figure 6.  Echinogammarus marinus 3 minutes bin mean velocity after exposure via food for 
7, 14 and 28 days. 
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Figure 7.  Echinogammarus marinus 10 seconds bin mean velocity after exposure via food 
for 7, 14 and 28 days. The grey background represents lights off and the white background 
represents lights on.   
 
The same pattern was observed in the second experiment. There was difference 
between the velocity of different exposure times (p=0.001), especially because of low values 
in 28 days of exposure. There was no difference between treatments and lights on/off (Figures 
8 and 9).   
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Figure 8.  Echinogammarus marinus 3 minutes bin mean velocity after exposure via food 
after 7, 14, 21 and 28 days. 
 
Figure 9.  Echinogammarus marinus 10 seconds bin mean velocity after exposure via food 
for 7, 14, 21 and 28 days. The grey background represents lights off and the white background 
represents lights on. 
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Figure 10 shows the heat map of swimming velocity during lights off and lights 
on of organisms exposed to Ag via food for 7 and 28 days. The heat map for each treatment 
represents an average of the 15 replicates that were made. First experiment data only. 
 
Figure 10. Average heat map of Echinogammarus marinus swimming velocity after exposure 
to Ag via food (control, AgCl and AgNP) for 7 (left) and 28 days (right). 
 
No studies were found in the literature investigating exposure to silver and/or 
silver nanoparticles via food and its effects on behaviour in aquatic organisms. Few studies 
evaluated the behavioural effects of silver nanoparticles in water for the freshwater 
crustaceans Daphnia magna and Gammarus roeseli (ANDREÏ et al., 2016; ASGHARI et al., 
2012; POKHREL; DUBEY, 2012).  
Pokhrel and Dubey (2012) reported that D. magna exposed to Ag nanoparticles 
seemed to be unable to detect the predator Anax junius. Asghari et al. (2012) reported 
alterations in swimming behaviour of D. magna after 48 hours of exposure to different 
nanoparticles sizes and ionic silver, (from AgNO3, as a positive control). The different types 
of nanoparticles and silver ions produced distinct dose-dependent mortalities. The authors 
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suggested that the toxic responses were related more to the chemical characteristics and 
aggregation of the different nanoparticles. 
Andreï et al (2016) exposed the amphipod G. roeseli to AgNO3 and Ag 
nanoparticles. They found significantly reduced locomotor activity in exposed organisms 
compared to the control. The smallest silver nanoparticle (10 nm) exerted an effect on 
locomotion as strong as that of the AgNO3 positive control. Furthermore, the 10 nm AgNP 
induced a more pronounced decrease in locomotor activity than the 60 nm AgNP, 
corroborating other studies that have reported an increase of toxicity with decreasing of 
nanoparticle size (HOHEISEL; DIAMOND; MOUNT, 2012; MARAMBIO-JONES; HOEK, 
2010). 
In the present work we did not find alterations in the swimming behaviour related 
to the exposure to Ag and AgNP via food in the marine amphipod E. marinus. It probably 
happened because we performed the tests using another route – feeding – compared to the 
studies cited above. In this way, feeding seems to be a slower route to uptake silver and, 
consequently, to cause altered behaviours. Despite that, it’s the most important route to 
analyse because it is the fate of the metals in the environment.  
Applying the Ag uptake rates for exposure via food determined and described for 
Parhyale hawaiensis in Chapter II, it was found that, for the behaviour assays with E. 
marinus, Ag concentrations in the haemolymph ranged from 0.8 to 3.4 ng mg-1 for amphipods 
fed with AgCl and from 1.2 to 8.5 ng mg-1 for organisms fed with AgNP. Animals exposed to 
AgCl food would require more than 100 days of exposure via food to uptake a similar amount 
of silver (around 10ng mg-1) absorbed by organisms exposed to 100µg of Ag L-1 in the 
exposure via water for only 96 hours. Amphipods fed with AgNP contaminated food, would 
take from 30 to 40 days of exposure to uptake the same quantity of Ag.  
Additionally, when we compare similar Ag concentration in the haemolymph - 
around 8ng mg-1 for 25µg Ag L-1 after 96 hours during water exposure and AgNP food for 28 
days via feeding – the velocity mean during lights on were not different statistically 
(p=0.554).  Therefore, we probably could see some altered effects in the behaviour using 
longer exposure times. 
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4. Conclusions 
In silver exposure via water, it was observed a significant adverse effect in 
swimming velocity after lights on (response to light) in organisms exposed to the highest 
concentration (100 µg L-1). Despite there was no significant difference for the other 
concentrations compared to control, the response to light tended to decrease proportionally to 
the increase of Ag in the water. The velocity after lights on was significantly different than 
those when the animals were in the dark for the control and organisms exposed to 5 and 25 µg 
of Ag L-1, suggesting that they have a good response to light, consequently, this endpoint is 
suitable for behaviour analysis in Echinogammarus marinus.  
The differences in response to light were not observed between treatments for 
exposure via food, but different results could be obtained using longer exposure times.  Based 
on behaviour data from organisms analysed more than once, it seems that they can get used to 
it and do not show a response as pronounced as those ones that were tracked just one time at 
the end of the exposure.  
Swimming velocity and response to light are suitable endpoints for behaviour 
assessment on marine amphipods exposed to metals, such as silver and its nanomaterials. It 
seems that silver can affect swimming and response to light behaviour on Echinogammarus 
marinus only at high concentrations.  
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Introduction 
Reproduction is an important endpoint that can be evaluated in exposed 
individuals to express impacts on the population. Male toxicity effects are rarely studied when 
compared to the extensive knowledge that exists for maternal effect. Despite this, aquatic 
invertebrate sperm can be exposed to any environmental contaminants present in the water. 
Also, successful fertilisation depends on the production of high-quality sperm, maintenance of 
DNA integrity, fertilisation capacity and appropriate motility responses to oocytes and 
spawning medium. All of these aspects have the potential to be disrupted by environmental 
perturbances or exposure to chemical substances (AITKEN; KOOPMAN; LEWIS, 2004; 
LEWIS; FORD, 2012). 
For aquatic invertebrates, there is very little information regarding the occurrence 
or consequences of male infertility induced by contaminants. Lewis and Ford (2012) 
published a review about infertility in male aquatic invertebrates where they reported that 
most of these studies demonstrated that sperm motility and oxygen consumption by the 
organisms were highly sensitive toxicity endpoints for a number of contaminants, including 
heavy metals (LEWIS; FORD, 2012). Yang et al. (2008) found that sperm counts in the 
amphipod Echinogammarus marinus were 20% lower in contaminated sites with PCBs, 
metals and hydrocarbons than reference sites. Results such as these suggest that in some 
crustaceans the impacts of contaminants on the number of sperm produced could result in 
subsequent effects at the population level (FORD; MARTINS; DUNN, 2012). Studies have 
demonstrated that laboratory exposure to contaminants can result in an abnormal testicular 
development which may ultimately result in reduced male fertility (LEWIS; FORD, 2012; 
VANDENBERGH et al., 2003). 
 
Objectives 
The aim of this work was to apply reproduction responses to evaluate effects on 
E. marinus exposed to silver and silver nanoparticles in different exposures routes.  
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Materials and methods 
 
Reagents, materials and methods 
The reagents used in this work were: reverse osmosis water, concentrated nitric 
acid (HNO3 - Fischer Scientific), sea salt (Red Sea), silver nitrate (AgNO3 - Fischer 
Scientific), clove oil for organism’s anaesthesia, dyes for the sperm viability assays:  
LIVE/DEAD™ Sperm Viability Kit (Molecular Probes) and Leibovitz L-15 medium and 
HEPES buffer solution as medium support for sperm cells. The materials used in this work 
were: haemocytometer, plastic pots, plastic Petri dishes, plastic pipettes, tweezers for 
dissection, glassware and other materials generally used in biology laboratories. All glassware 
was previously decontaminated with HNO3 10% overnight. The equipment used in this work 
were: salinity meter, pH meter, analytical scale and incubator during the exposure 
experiments; a stereomicroscope (Leica, Germany) and a fluorescence microscope (Leica) 
with a camera coupled (Leica DFC310FX).  
 
Sampling of amphipods 
The marine amphipod Echinnogammarus marinus was collected according to the 
demand of the experiments. The organisms were collected beneath seaweed at low tide at 
Langstone harbour in Portsmouth, UK. After shaking and removal of seaweed, adult 
organisms were manually caught and taken to the lab in a bucket with some seaweed and 
water. In the laboratory, organisms were counted and separated by size and sex. Females were 
returned to the collection site. Only males were used because they do not have reproductive 
cycles like females, which could affect their behaviour. Juveniles were also returned to the 
sea. Adult males were acclimated in incubators at 10°C temperature, darkness, constant 
aeration and fed with brown algae (Ascophyllum nodosus) at least for 5 days before the 
experiment begins. 
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Exposure experiments 
Exposure via water 
Organisms were exposed to 0, 5, 25, 100 and 200 µg of Ag (from AgNO3) L
-1 for 
96 hours. Adult males of E. marinus were kept individually in plastic pots with 100 mL of 
saline water at 10°C temperature and darkness, without aeration and feeding. Eight replicates 
were made for each treatment. Saline water (salinity 33 ± 1) was made from dissolved sea salt 
in reverse osmosis water.  
Exposure via food 
The control group was fed with basal diet formulated to provide ca. 40% protein 
and 6% lipid. Silver nanoparticles (Silver nano <100 nm, Sigma-Aldrich) were incorporated 
into the basal ingredients of the diet by adding the unmodified powdered form of each NP 
within the feed pellets at 500 mg NP kg-1 feed, as described by Merrifield (2013). The AgNP 
were identical and from the same batch as reported in Bradford et al. (2009) and Merrifield et 
al. (2013), with a mean particle diameter of 58.6 ±18.6 nm (mean ± S.D., n = 64). As a 
positive control, and to distinguish the difference between nanoparticulate forms and 
elemental forms, 500 mg kg-1 Ag (as AgCl, Sigma-Aldrich) was added to the basal 
ingredients to produce diets for treatments labelled AgCl. The metal concentration in prepared 
diets was currently evaluated by GF AAS analysis. The determinations indicated that Ag 
concentrations were 39% (195 mg kg-1) and 31% (155 mg kg-1) of the nominal concentration 
in the food preparations for AgCl and AgNP, respectively.  
In the first experiment, adult animals were individually allocated in plastic 
containers with 100 mL of saline water and were fed with control, AgNP and AgCl pellets in 
alternate days. Six replicates were made for each treatment. After 1 hour of feeding, 
organisms were washed and placed in new plastic containers and clean water to ensure that 
the exposure was only via food. Temperature and photoperiod were the same as the water 
exposure (10°C and darkness, respectively) without aeration. Exposure times were 7, 14 and 
28 days. For the second experiment, conditions of exposure were the same but 8 replicates 
were made and sperm assays were performed after 28 days of exposure only.   
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Sperm analysis 
Animals are anesthetised using a clove oil working solution. The clove oil 
solution is made from 80µL stock solution diluted in 25mL seawater. The clove oil stock 
solution is 3.7mL 100% clove oil plus 16.3mL ethanol (96-100%). After few seconds 
immersed in the clove oil working solution, they stopped to move. Then, they were identified 
and weighted. Subsequently, under the stereo microscope, the dissection begins with the 
removal of the head and the whole gut, by pushing them out slowly and carefully, using one 
tweezer to hold the posterior body and another one to push head and gut. The body was 
positioned with the ventral part visible and then a cut from the anterior to the posterior part of 
the body was made. At this point, it was possible to open the body and see its interior. The 
two testicles are located on both sides of the middle body (Figure 1). They can be identified 
by the shining white colour - when they are full of sperm.  
 
 
Figure 1. Steps of Echinogammarus marinus tests dissection. 
 
For the preparation of the slides, a medium with Leibovitz L-15 and HEPES 
buffer solution was required. The Leibovitz L-15/ HEPES solution was made from 23.8mg 
HEPES dissolved in 10mL Leibovitz L-15. Eppendorf tubes - one for each animal -  were 
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weighted. Thirty microliters of L-15/HEPPES solution was added to a cavity slide and also in 
the Eppendorf tubes. The testicles were transferred to the cavity slide with the medium 
solution and dilacerated using tweezers. The solution and sample were transferred to the 
Eppendorf tube and homogenised by vortex shaking. The Eppendorf was reweighted and 
storage in ice until the end of the dissections.  
After dissection, 5µL of SYBR-14 (Green “live” dye) solution was added to 
sperm solution and homogenised - the SYBR-14 Green dye solution was premade from 5µL 
of SYBR® 14 1mM stock solution diluted in 495 µL of Dimethyl Sulfoxide (DMSO). Two 
minutes later, 5 µL of propidium Iodide (Red “dead” dye solution at 2.4mM) was also added 
in the Eppendorf, homogenised and after 2 minutes the sperm solution was ready to be 
counted using a haemocytometer grid under the fluorescent microscope.   
The spermatozoon consists of a main body containing the nucleus as well as the 
acrosome, and a strait non-motile pseudoflagellum (YANG; KILLE; FORD, 2008). The 
LIVE/DEAD Sperm Viability Kit provides a fluorescence-based assay for analysing the 
viability and fertilizing potential of sperm by fluorescence microscopy. Membrane-permeant 
SYBR® 14 nucleic acid stain labels live sperm with green fluorescence, and membrane-
impermeant propidium iodide labels the nucleic acids of membrane-compromised sperm with 
red fluorescence (supplier information) (Figure 2). By counting live (green) and dead (red) 
spermatozoa, it was possible to find the total number of cells (sum of all), the live/dead 
proportion and the viability (
𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓𝑙𝑖𝑣𝑒 𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑠
𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑠
 𝑥 100).  
 
Figure 2. Spermatozoa of Echinogammarus marinus under the microscope. On the left: 
visualization using common light. On the right: visualization using fluorescence. The head of 
the cells is dyed in green (live cells) or red (dead cells).   
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Statistical analysis 
Statistical analysis were performed by one-way ANOVA. Also, an ANCOVA 
analysis was performed, looking at the interaction between the weight (covariant) and the 
sperm data obtained. Data set were previously tested for normality and homogeneity of 
variance (Levene’s test). The IBM SPSS statistics program (version 24) was used for all 
statistical analysis and p values of <0.05 were considered significant. 
 
Results and discussion 
 
No correlation was found between animal weight and the number of sperms, 
live/dead or viability in all experiments and treatments. Also, the analysis considering the 
weight as a covariant were not different from those without it. In this way, weight data were 
not shown, but they were considered in ANCOVA analysis as a covariant. The correlation 
between animal weight and number of sperm cells in Echinogammarus marinus were 
confirmed for other sites, but it consecutively has not shown correlation from animals 
collected at Langstone Harbour (YANG, 2013). The number of cells, live/dead proportion and 
viability were measured in the sperm assays. All data presented considerable standard 
deviations and, especially for the number of cells.  
 
Exposure via water  
No significant difference in number of cells (p=0.415) and live/dead (p=0.234). 
However, there was difference between treatments for viability (p=0.023) due to the 
concentration 25µg L-1, but there is no logical reason for this concentration shows lower 
values than the others (Figure 3), thus we attribute this to an error in the collection or 
preparation of the sample 
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Figure 3. Number, live/dead and viability of Echinogammarus marinus sperm cells after 
exposure via water for 96 hours (* = statically different, p < 0.05).  
 
The studies about infertility are usually performed with females and, 
consequently, there is a lack of information on infertility in males. Also, there is very little 
information about crustaceans, experiments are usually performed with sea urchin or fish 
(ACOSTA et al., 2016; AU; CHIANG; WU, 2000; BOMBARDELLI et al., 2016; DIETRICH 
et al., 2012). 
The sea urchin Anthocidaris crassispina sperm motility showed a dose-response 
relationship to Cd concentrations as well as exposure time. Sperm stock and spermatozoa 
were exposed to 1, 5, and 10 ppm of Cd. The effects observed were: alterations in size and 
shape of the midpiece, plasma membrane became more convoluted and disorganization of 
mitochondrial membranes and cristae, suggesting disruption of ATP supply for sperm 
movement among others (AU; CHIANG; WU, 2000). 
Toxicity of cadmium (0, 0.5, 5, and 10 µg L-1) was investigated in an in vitro 
assay using sperm cells of zebrafish. Significant effects were observed on path speed, straight 
speed, curvilinear velocity, motility time, progressive and total motility, and plasma and DNA 
integrity (ACOSTA et al., 2016).  
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Bombardelli et al. (2016) showed that even at low concentrations, copper caused 
damage to sperm motility during gamete activation in the catfish Rhamdia quelen, with 
negative effects observed from 45 mg Cu L-1. Authors suggested a relationship between the 
decrease of sperm motility and changes in cell structure, such as in the midpiece of the 
flagellum.  
Dietrich et al. (2012) studied effects on sperm motility of the Siberian sturgeon, 
Acipenser baerii, after 4 h exposure of fresh semen to mercury and cadmium (0 to 100 mg L-
1) prior to cryopreservation. The percentage of motile sperm was reduced at 1 mg Hg2+ L-1 
and 10 mg Cd2+ L-1. Authors concluded that metals can interfere on sperm motility 
presumably by ATP exhaustion and/or damage to flagella and it is likely that they did not 
cause damage to the sperm membrane integrity. 
Despite many studies reported effects of metals on sperm counting and viability in 
aquatic organisms, Abascal, Cosson & Fauvel (2007) did not verify loss of sperm motility in 
the sea bass Dicentrarchus labrax exposed to Cu2+ and Pb2+ when the concentration in the 
media was up to 100 mg L-1 of the metal salts, corroborating the results obtained in the 
present work.  
Yang et al. (2008) found that sperm counts in the amphipod Echinogammarus 
marinus were 20% lower in contaminated sites with PCBs, metals and hydrocarbons than 
reference sites. The two reference sites had the highest mean number of spermatozoa 
(mean±S.E.M.: Loch Fleet 16.063±0.443; Thurso 15.550±0.492) while the most contaminated 
area had the lowest (12.697±0.467). Authors emphasized the ecological importance of 
reduced sperm counts, which can influence greatly the fertilisation success of wildlife. 
 
Exposure via food 
The number of sperm cells were not different between treatments in the first 
experiment of exposure via food (Figure 4). However, the values of live/dead and viability 
were significantly different, due to the comparison between 14 and 28 days (p= 0.013 and 
0.029 for live/dead and viability respectively).  
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Figure 4. Number, live/dead and viability of Echinogammarus marinus sperm cells after 
exposure via food for 7, 14 and 28 days.  
 
No significant difference was found in number of cells (p=0.308), live/dead 
(p=0.588) and viability (p=0.667) for the second experiment of exposure via food (Figure 5).  
 
Figure 5. Number, live/dead and viability of Echinogammarus marinus sperm cells after 
exposure via food for 28 days. 
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There was found no studies exposing aquatic organisms to silver nanoparticle via 
food or sediment. Gambardella et al. (2015) performed experiments with the sea urchin 
Paracentrotus lividus sperm to different concentrations of AgNP for one hour.  Results 
showed a gradual decrease of motility parameters with the increase in nanoparticle 
concentrations. Sperm motility started to be significantly affected when sperm cells were 
exposed to 0.02 mg L-1 of AgNP. Authors suggest that AgNP affected sperm cell integrity, 
reflected in a decrease sperm motility in a dose-dependent manner. 
Effects of oral exposure to silver nanoparticles on the sperm of rats were 
evaluated by giving to them different doses of PVP-AgNP at concentrations of 0 mg kg-1, 50 
mg kg-1, 100 mg kg-1 and 200 mg kg-1 every day for 90 days.  High doses of PVP-AgNP 
showed higher sperm morphology abnormalities, but no significant effect was observed in 
sperm motility and viability (LAFUENTE et al., 2016). In another study using rats, animals 
were fed silver nanoparticles (60 nm in dimension) with concentrations of 25, 50, 100, and 
200 mg kg-1 day-1 for 45 days. The results showed a significant reduction in sperm motility, 
which was related to the dose of silver nanoparticle uptake (BAKI et al., 2014). 
Experiments using a longer period of exposure and evaluating the exposure during 
the spermatogenesis would be also very interesting to elucidate the effects on male 
reproduction. 
 
Conclusions 
In general, there was observed no effects on sperm counting and viability in 
organisms exposed to silver and silver nanoparticles via water and food. Results showed a 
large standard deviation between replicates, which could mean a considerable variance 
between individuals.  
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4. CONCLUSÕES GERAIS 
 
Métodos para determinar a concentração de prata e cobre, e possivelmente outros 
metais, em microlitros de hemolinfa de anfípodes marinhos foram satisfatoriamente 
desenvolvidos para duas técnicas analíticas, ICP-MS e GF AAS, com boa detectabilidade e 
reprodutibilidade, podendo ser uma importante ferramenta para estudos de avaliação da 
exposição de organismos de poucos centímetros de comprimento a metais em laboratório ou 
no campo. A coleta e o preparo da amostra de hemolinfa para este tipo de análise também 
foram satisfatoriamente otimizados.  
A aplicação dos métodos analíticos desenvolvidos em experimentos de exposição 
à prata foi realizada com sucesso. Foi observado que, para a exposição à prata iônica (a partir 
de nitrato de prata) na água, a absorção de prata pelos organismos é proporcional à 
concentração de Ag na água. Entretanto, nas concentrações acima de 50 µg L-1 a concentração 
interna de prata tende a não aumentar. Após 24 horas de exposição, para todas concentrações, 
a absorção diminui tendendo a um equilíbrio, sugerindo que os organismos regulam a 
concentração interna de prata por excreção ou por não absorção do metal. Curvas de absorção 
da prata foram modelas e propiciam estimar a quantidade de prata na hemolinfa em relação à 
concentração de prata na água e ao tempo de exposição.  
Os resultados obtidos a partir dos experimentos de exposição dos organismos à 
alimento contendo AgCl e AgNP mostram que a prata foi absorvida e determinada na 
hemolinfa em concentração mais elevada quando os organismos foram alimentados com 
nanopartículas do metal do que na forma de sal. A absorção de prata na hemolinfa foi 2,8 
vezes maior para AgNP do que para AgCl. Essa maior absorção de prata através das 
nanopartículas sugere que (1) as NPs foram absorvidas pelo organismo e distribuídas na 
hemolinfa, possivelmente liberando Ag+ após a sua internalização, num mecanismo conhecido 
como cavalo de Tróia, ou que (2) as NPs ficaram adsorvidas à parede do intestino, liberando 
Ag+ ao longo do tempo, a qual foi internalizada mesmo após o período de alimentação. O 
expressivo aumento na concentração de Ag na hemolinfa de organismos alimentados com 
comida contaminada, especialmente proveniente das AgNPs, mostra a importância desta rota 
de exposição, uma vez que o sedimento será o local de maior acúmulo de Ag e AgNP nestes 
ecossistemas. 
A avaliação do comportamento de velocidade de natação em resposta à luz se 
mostrou um endpoint adequado para a exposição à metais, tais como a prata, em anfípodes 
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marinhos. Para organismos controle, a velocidade de natação é significativamente maior 
quando as luzes são acessas. Foi observada uma redução significativa na velocidade de 
natação em resposta à luz nos organismos expostos a elevadas concentrações de prata (100 µg 
L-1) na água num período de 96 horas. Entretanto, não foram observadas diferenças 
significativas entre o controle e os alimentos impregnados com AgCl e AgNP. Os 
experimentos realizados com a análise de comportamento de um mesmo organismo por 
consecutivas vezes não apresentaram resultados satisfatórios, provavelmente devido à 
aclimatação do animal ao procedimento. Uma vez que essas respostas estão relacionadas a 
comportamentos de busca por alimento e/ou parceiros e fuga de predadores, a avaliação do 
comportamento é um importante link da exposição e dos efeitos da prata ao nível celular e de 
indivíduo com os efeitos ao nível populacional.   
Uma técnica para avaliar o número e a viabilidade de espermatozoides de 
organismos expostos a sal de prata ou AgNP foi implementada. Entretanto, não houve 
diferença significativa entre os tratamentos para todos os experimentos realizados. Os altos 
desvios-padrão observados podem indicar uma alta variabilidade entre indivíduos.   
Foram obtidas evidências da absorção interna de prata proveniente de 
nanomateriais em anfípodes marinhos, e os possíveis efeitos da prata internalizada no 
comportamento e reprodução destes organismos. O presente trabalho fornece novas 
ferramentas e informações que contribuem para o entendimento dos efeitos e potenciais riscos 
da Ag proveniente das AgNPs lançadas no meio ambiente. 
 
 
 
 
 
"As opiniões, hipóteses e conclusões ou recomendações expressas neste material 
são de responsabilidade do autor e não necessariamente refletem a visão da FAPESP e da 
CAPES". 
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6. APÊNDICES 
 
6.1. Artigo publicado 
VANNUCI-SILVA, M. et al. GFAAS and ICP-MS Determination of Ag and Cu in the 
Haemolymph of a Millimetric Marine Crustacean ( Parhyale hawaiensis ) as a Tool in 
Ecotoxicology. Atomic Spectroscopy, v. 39, n. 2, p. 67–74, 2018. 
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6.2. Material Suplementar – Output das Análises Estatísticas realizadas: 
 
Capítulo I 
 
1. Determinação de Ag – Comparação entre diferentes técnicas e tratamentos: 
Overall ANOVA 
 DF Sum of 
Squares 
Mean Square F Value P Value 
Techniques 1 18,80889 18,80889 2,80175 0,09897 
Treatments 5 952,58333 190,51667 28,3791 3,88578E-15 
Model 6 971,39222 161,8987 24,11621 8,32667E-15 
Error 65 436,36278 6,71327 -- -- 
Corrected 
Total 
71 1407,755 -- -- -- 
 
2. Determinação de Ag por GFAAS  – Comparação entre diferentes tratamentos e 
réplicas: 
 
Overall ANOVA 
DF Sum of 
Squares 
Mean Square F Value P Value  
Replicates 5 25,32806 5,06561 1,11394 0,37828 
Treatments 5 471,97472 94,39494 20,75765 3,59259E-8 
Model 10 497,30278 49,73028 10,93579 7,28478E-7 
Error 25 113,68694 4,54748 -- -- 
Corrected 
Total 
35 610,98972 -- -- -- 
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3. Determinação de Ag por ICP-MS  – Comparação entre diferentes tratamentos e 
réplicas: 
 
Overall ANOVA 
 DF Sum of 
Squares 
Mean Square F Value P Value 
Replicates 5 59,96472 11,99294 1,87836 0,13414 
Treatments 5 558,37139 111,67428 17,49062 1,86493E-7 
Model 10 618,33611 61,83361 9,68449 2,26858E-6 
Error 25 159,62028 6,38481 -- -- 
Corrected 
Total 
35 777,95639 -- -- -- 
 
 
4. Determinação de Cu por GFAAS  – Comparação entre diferentes tratamentos e 
réplicas: 
 
Overall ANOVA 
DF Sum of 
Squares 
Mean Square F Value P Value  
Replicates 5 940,58333 188,11667 0,65807 0,65835 
Treatments 5 2339,58333 467,91667 1,63685 0,18697 
Model 10 3280,16667 328,01667 1,14746 0,36896 
Error 25 7146,58333 285,86333 -- -- 
Corrected 
Total 
35 10426,75 -- -- -- 
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5. Determinação de Cu por ICP-MS  – Comparação entre diferentes tratamentos e 
réplicas: 
 
Overall ANOVA 
DF Sum of 
Squares 
Mean Square F Value P Value  
Replicates 5 1148,88889 229,77778 1,58916 0,19961 
Treatments 5 1445,88889 289,17778 1,99997 0,11349 
Model 10 2594,77778 259,47778 1,79456 0,11427 
Error 25 3614,77778 144,59111 -- -- 
Corrected 
Total 
35 6209,55556 -- -- -- 
 
 
6. Comparação dos reultados das recuperaçãoes de Ag para as duas técnicas: 
Teste-t: duas amostras presumindo variâncias equivalentes 
   
  Variável 1 Variável 2 
Média 48,29696446 48,051154 
Variância 5,831065367 6,243140789 
Observações 4 3 
Variância agrupada 5,995895536  
Hipótese da diferença de média 0  
gl 5  
Stat t 0,131436184  
P(T<=t) uni-caudal 0,450277622  
t crítico uni-caudal 2,015048373  
P(T<=t) bi-caudal 0,900555245  
t crítico bi-caudal 2,570581836   
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Capítulo II 
 
1. Exposição via água – comparação entre diferentes tratamentos: 
 
Comparações múltiplas 
Variável dependente:   Data 
Tukey HSD 
(I) 
Treat
ment 
(J) 
Treatm
ent 
Diferença 
média (I-J) Erro Erro Sig. 
Intervalo de Confiança 95% 
Limite 
inferior 
Limite 
superior 
0 5 -
,589080238
000000 
,464672591
000000 
,801 -
1,95698306
0000000 
,7788225840
00000 
10 -
1,95508667
3000000* 
,464672591
000000 
,001 -
3,32298949
5000000 
-
,5871838510
00000 
25 -
5,86625719
3000000* 
,464672591
000000 
,000 -
7,23416001
5000001 
-
4,498354371
000001 
50 -
8,64843895
9000000* 
,464672591
000000 
,000 -
10,0163417
80000000 
-
7,280536137
000000 
100 -
9,90728616
4000000* 
,464672591
000000 
,000 -
11,2751889
90000000 
-
8,539383342
000000 
5 0 ,589080238
000000 
,464672591
000000 
,801 -
,778822584
000000 
1,956983060
000000 
10 -
1,36600643
5000000 
,464672591
000000 
,051 -
2,73390925
8000000 
,0018963866
30000 
25 -
5,27717695
5000001* 
,464672591
000000 
,000 -
6,64507977
7000000 
-
3,909274133
000000 
50 -
8,05935872
1000000* 
,464672591
000000 
,000 -
9,42726154
3000000 
-
6,691455899
000000 
100 -
9,31820592
6000001* 
,464672591
000000 
,000 -
10,6861087
50000000 
-
7,950303104
000001 
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10 0 1,95508667
3000000* 
,464672591
000000 
,001 ,587183851
000000 
3,322989495
000000 
5 1,36600643
5000000 
,464672591
000000 
,051 -
,001896386
630000 
2,733909258
000000 
25 -
3,91117051
9000000* 
,464672591
000000 
,000 -
5,27907334
1000000 
-
2,543267697
000000 
50 -
6,69335228
6000001* 
,464672591
000000 
,000 -
8,06125510
8000001 
-
5,325449464
000000 
100 -
7,95219949
0000001* 
,464672591
000000 
,000 -
9,32010231
3000001 
-
6,584296668
000000 
25 0 5,86625719
3000000* 
,464672591
000000 
,000 4,49835437
1000001 
7,234160015
000001 
5 5,27717695
5000001* 
,464672591
000000 
,000 3,90927413
3000000 
6,645079777
000000 
10 3,91117051
9000000* 
,464672591
000000 
,000 2,54326769
7000000 
5,279073341
000000 
50 -
2,78218176
6000000* 
,464672591
000000 
,000 -
4,15008458
9000000 
-
1,414278944
000000 
100 -
4,04102897
1000000* 
,464672591
000000 
,000 -
5,40893179
3000001 
-
2,673126149
000000 
50 0 8,64843895
9000000* 
,464672591
000000 
,000 7,28053613
7000000 
10,01634178
0000000 
5 8,05935872
1000000* 
,464672591
000000 
,000 6,69145589
9000000 
9,427261543
000000 
10 6,69335228
6000001* 
,464672591
000000 
,000 5,32544946
4000000 
8,061255108
000001 
25 2,78218176
6000000* 
,464672591
000000 
,000 1,41427894
4000000 
4,150084589
000000 
100 -
1,25884720
5000000 
,464672591
000000 
,088 -
2,62675002
7000000 
,1090556170
00000 
100 0 9,90728616
4000000* 
,464672591
000000 
,000 8,53938334
2000000 
11,27518899
0000000 
5 9,31820592
6000001* 
,464672591
000000 
,000 7,95030310
4000001 
10,68610875
0000000 
10 7,95219949
0000001* 
,464672591
000000 
,000 6,58429666
8000000 
9,320102313
000001 
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25 4,04102897
1000000* 
,464672591
000000 
,000 2,67312614
9000000 
5,408931793
000001 
50 1,25884720
5000000 
,464672591
000000 
,088 -
,109055617
000000 
2,626750027
000000 
Com base em médias observadas. 
O termo de erro é Quadrado Médio (Erro) = 1,619. 
*. A diferença média é significativa no nível ,05. 
 
 
2. Exposição via água – comparação entre diferentes tempos de exposição: 
 
Comparações múltiplas 
Variável dependente:   Data   
Tukey HSD   
(I) 
Time
.hour
s 
(J) 
Time.ho
urs 
Diferença 
média (I-J) Erro Erro Sig. 
Intervalo de Confiança 95% 
Limite inferior 
Limite 
superior 
14 24 -
1,103008798
000000 
,42418610
0000000 
,083 -
2,296014980
000000 
,0899973855
00000 
48 -
2,994307236
000000* 
,42418610
0000000 
,000 -
4,187313419
000001 
-
1,801301053
000000 
72 -
2,263882337
000000* 
,42418610
0000000 
,000 -
3,456888519
000000 
-
1,070876154
000000 
96 -
4,021127474
000000* 
,42418610
0000000 
,000 -
5,214133657
000001 
-
2,828121291
000000 
24 14 1,103008798
000000 
,42418610
0000000 
,083 -
,0899973855
00000 
2,296014980
000000 
48 -
1,891298438
000000* 
,42418610
0000000 
,000 -
3,084304621
000000 
-
,6982922550
00000 
72 -
1,160873539
000000 
,42418610
0000000 
,060 -
2,353879722
000000 
,0321326439
00000 
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96 -
2,918118676
000000* 
,42418610
0000000 
,000 -
4,111124859
000000 
-
1,725112493
000000 
48 14 2,994307236
000000* 
,42418610
0000000 
,000 1,801301053
000000 
4,187313419
000001 
24 1,891298438
000000* 
,42418610
0000000 
,000 ,6982922550
00000 
3,084304621
000000 
72 ,7304248990
00000 
,42418610
0000000 
,429 -
,4625812840
00000 
1,923431082
000000 
96 -
1,026820238
000000 
,42418610
0000000 
,124 -
2,219826421
000000 
,1661859450
00000 
72 14 2,263882337
000000* 
,42418610
0000000 
,000 1,070876154
000000 
3,456888519
000000 
24 1,160873539
000000 
,42418610
0000000 
,060 -
,0321326439
00000 
2,353879722
000000 
48 -
,7304248990
00000 
,42418610
0000000 
,429 -
1,923431082
000000 
,4625812840
00000 
96 -
1,757245137
000000* 
,42418610
0000000 
,001 -
2,950251320
000000 
-
,5642389540
00000 
96 14 4,021127474
000000* 
,42418610
0000000 
,000 2,828121291
000000 
5,214133657
000001 
24 2,918118676
000000* 
,42418610
0000000 
,000 1,725112493
000000 
4,111124859
000000 
48 1,026820238
000000 
,42418610
0000000 
,124 -
,1661859450
00000 
2,219826421
000000 
72 1,757245137
000000* 
,42418610
0000000 
,001 ,5642389540
00000 
2,950251320
000000 
Com base em médias observadas. 
 O termo de erro é Quadrado Médio (Erro) = 1,619. 
*. A diferença média é significativa no nível ,05. 
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3. Curvas de Absorção de Ag na hemolinfa– exposição via água:  
 
5µg L-1: 
Nonlinear Regression - Dynamic Fitting  
Equation: Exponential Rise to Maximum; Single, 3 Parameter 
f=y0+a*(1-exp(-b*x)) 
Dynamic Fit Options: 
Total Number of Fits 200 
Maximum Number of Iterations 200 
Parameter Ranges for Initial Estimates: 
Minimum Maximum 
y0 -0,3838 1,1515 
a -1,8608 5,5824 
b 0,0000 0,0266 
Summary of Fit Results: 
Converged 22,0% 
Singular Solutions 9,5% 
Ill-Conditioned Solutions 12,5% 
Iterations Exceeding 200 78,0% 
Results for the Overall Best-Fit Solution: 
R Rsqr Adj Rsqr Standard Error of Estimate 
0,7657 0,5864 0,5312 0,4960 
Coefficient Std. Error t P 
y0 0,3554 0,2298 1,5467 0,1428 
a 31765492,697159050740494,5698 0,0005 0,9996 
b 5,0700E-010 9,4238E-007 0,0005 0,9996 
Analysis of Variance: 
Analysis of Variance: 
DF SS MS 
Regression 3 24,5965 8,1988 
Residual 15 3,6907 0,2460 
Total 18 28,2872 1,5715 
Corrected for the mean of the observations: 
DF SS MS F P 
Regression 2 5,2317 2,6159 10,6316 0,0013 
Residual 15 3,6907 0,2460 
Total 17 8,9225 0,5249 
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Statistical Tests: 
Normality Test (Shapiro-Wilk) Passed (P = 0,3810) 
W Statistic= 0,9471 Significance Level = <0,0001 
Constant Variance Test Passed (P = 0,0276) 
 
10µg L-1: 
Nonlinear Regression - Dynamic Fitting 
Equation: Exponential Rise to Maximum; Single, 3 Parameter 
f=y0+a*(1-exp(-b*x)) 
Dynamic Fit Options: 
Total Number of Fits 200 
Maximum Number of Iterations 200 
Parameter Ranges for Initial Estimates: 
Minimum Maximum 
y0 -0,6889 2,0668 
a -2,7606 8,2817 
b 0,0000 0,0904 
Summary of Fit Results: 
Converged 88,5% 
Singular Solutions 4,0% 
Ill-Conditioned Solutions 0,5% 
Iterations Exceeding 200 11,5% 
Results for the Overall Best-Fit Solution: 
R Rsqr Adj Rsqr Standard Error of Estimate 
0,9384 0,8806 0,8647 0,3807 
Coefficient Std. Error t P 
y0 0,5990 0,2101 2,8515 0,0121 
a 2,8754 0,3203 8,9785 <0,0001 
b 0,0289 0,0088 3,2695 0,0052 
Analysis of Variance: 
Analysis of Variance: 
DF SS MS 
Regression 3 105,2642 35,0881 
Residual 15 2,1743 0,1450 
Total 18 107,4385 5,9688 
Corrected for the mean of the observations: 
DF SS MS F P 
Regression 2 16,0403 8,0202 55,3300 <0,0001 
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Residual 15 2,1743 0,1450 
Total 17 18,2146 1,0714 
Statistical Tests: 
Normality Test (Shapiro-Wilk) Passed (P = 0,6663) 
W Statistic= 0,9633 Significance Level = <0,0001 
Constant Variance Test Passed (P = 0,1508) 
 
25µg L-1: 
Nonlinear Regression  
Equation: Exponential Rise to Maximum; Single, 3 Parameter 
f=y0+a*(1-exp(-b*x)) 
Dynamic Fit Options: 
Total Number of Fits 200 
Maximum Number of Iterations 200 
Parameter Ranges for Initial Estimates: 
Minimum Maximum 
y0 -0,5947 1,7840 
a -7,2471 21,7414 
b 0,0000 0,0998 
Summary of Fit Results: 
Converged 88,5% 
Singular Solutions 2,5% 
Ill-Conditioned Solutions 1,0% 
Iterations Exceeding 200 11,5% 
Results for the Overall Best-Fit Solution: 
R Rsqr Adj Rsqr Standard Error of Estimate 
0,9618 0,9252 0,9152 0,8623 
Coefficient Std. Error t P 
y0 0,3744 0,4845 0,7728 0,4517 
a 8,0879 0,6156 13,1384 <0,0001 
b 0,0387 0,0077 4,9995 0,0002 
Analysis of Variance: 
Analysis of Variance: 
DF SS MS 
Regression 3 676,4492 225,4831 
Residual 15 11,1538 0,7436 
Total 18 687,6030 38,2002 
Corrected for the mean of the observations: 
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DF SS MS F P 
Regression 2 137,8720 68,9360 92,7074 <0,0001 
Residual 15 11,1538 0,7436 
Total 17 149,0259 8,7662 
Statistical Tests: 
Normality Test (Shapiro-Wilk) Passed (P = 0,4311) 
W Statistic= 0,9504 Significance Level = <0,0001 
Constant Variance Test Passed (P = 0,4309) 
 
50µg L-1: 
Nonlinear Regression  
Equation: Exponential Rise to Maximum; Single, 3 Parameter 
f=y0+a*(1-exp(-b*x)) 
Dynamic Fit Options: 
Total Number of Fits 200 
Maximum Number of Iterations 200 
Parameter Ranges for Initial Estimates: 
Minimum Maximum 
y0 -0,1398 0,4193 
a -11,7683 35,3049 
b 0,0000 0,1317 
Summary of Fit Results: 
Converged 90,0% 
Singular Solutions 1,5% 
Ill-Conditioned Solutions 1,0% 
Iterations Exceeding 200 10,0% 
Results for the Overall Best-Fit Solution: 
R Rsqr Adj Rsqr Standard Error of Estimate 
0,9832 0,9666 0,9611 0,8380 
Coefficient Std. Error t P 
y0 0,1413 0,4780 0,2956 0,7726 
a 11,0075 0,6001 18,3435 <0,0001 
b 0,0497 0,0069 7,1650 <0,0001 
Analysis of Variance: 
Analysis of Variance: 
DF SS MS 
Regression 3 1020,3784 340,1261 
Residual 12 8,4274 0,7023 
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Total 15 1028,8058 68,5871 
Corrected for the mean of the observations: 
DF SS MS F P 
Regression 2 244,0639 122,0320 173,7651 <0,0001 
Residual 12 8,4274 0,7023 
Total 14 252,4913 18,0351 
Statistical Tests: 
Normality Test (Shapiro-Wilk) Passed (P = 0,0170) 
W Statistic= 0,8494 Significance Level = <0,0001 
Constant Variance Test Passed (P = 0,0028) 
 
100µg L-1: 
Nonlinear Regression  
Equation: Exponential Rise to Maximum; Single, 3 Parameter 
f=y0+a*(1-exp(-b*x)) 
Dynamic Fit Options: 
Total Number of Fits 200 
Maximum Number of Iterations 200 
Parameter Ranges for Initial Estimates: 
Minimum Maximum 
y0 -1,0869 3,2607 
a -11,1882 33,5646 
b 0,0000 0,1500 
Summary of Fit Results: 
Converged 89,5% 
Singular Solutions 2,0% 
Ill-Conditioned Solutions 1,5% 
Iterations Exceeding 200 10,5% 
Results for the Overall Best-Fit Solution: 
R Rsqr Adj Rsqr Standard Error of Estimate 
0,9573 0,9165 0,9026 1,2490 
Coefficient Std. Error t P 
y0 1,1414 0,7167 1,5928 0,1372 
a 9,9678 0,8748 11,3945 <0,0001 
b 0,0626 0,0135 4,6247 0,0006 
Analysis of Variance: 
Analysis of Variance: 
DF SS MS 
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Regression 3 1141,2265 380,4088 
Residual 12 18,7205 1,5600 
Total 15 1159,9471 77,3298 
Corrected for the mean of the observations: 
DF SS MS F P 
Regression 2 205,4891 102,7445 65,8600 <0,0001 
Residual 12 18,7205 1,5600 
Total 14 224,2096 16,0150 
Statistical Tests: 
Normality Test (Shapiro-Wilk) Passed (P = 0,0356) 
W Statistic= 0,8716 Significance Level = <0,0001 
Constant Variance Test Passed (P = 0,1801) 
 
 
4. Exposição via alimento - Comparação entre os dois experimentos realizados: 
 
Testes tipo III de efeitos fixosa 
Origem 
Numerador 
gl 
Denominador 
gl F Sig. 
Intercepto 1 30,000 224,701 0,000 
experiment 1 30,000 1,909 0,177 
exposuretime 2 30,000 18,695 0,000 
dose 2 30,000 58,027 0,000 
experiment * 
exposuretime 
2 30,000 1,513 0,237 
experiment * dose 2 30,000 1,533 0,232 
exposuretime * dose 3 30,000 5,485 0,004 
experiment * 
exposuretime * dose 
2 30,000 1,050 0,363 
a. Variável Dependente: concentration. 
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5. Exposição via alimento - Controle - Comparação entre diferentes períodos de 
exposição: 
 
ANOVA 
concentration 
  
Soma dos 
Quadrados gl 
Quadrado 
Médio F Sig. 
Entre Grupos 0,000 1 0,000 0,002 0,963 
Nos grupos 0,430 7 0,061     
Total 0,430 8       
 
 
6. Exposição via alimento - AgCl - Comparação entre diferentes períodos de exposição: 
Comparações múltiplas 
Variável dependente:  
Tukey HSD 
(I) 
exposuretime 
Diferença média 
(I-J) Erro Padrão Sig. 
Intervalo de Confiança 95% 
Limite inferior Limite superior 
7 14 -0,2684455620 0,4002872716 0,784 -1,308179843 0,771288719 
28 -2,3129095620* 0,4002872716 0,000 -3,352643843 -1,273175281 
14 7 0,2684455620 0,4002872716 0,784 -0,771288719 1,308179843 
28 -2,0444640000* 0,4002872716 0,000 -3,084198281 -1,004729720 
28 7 2,3129095620* 0,4002872716 0,000 1,273175281 3,352643843 
14 2,0444640000* 0,4002872716 0,000 1,004729720 3,084198281 
*. A diferença média é significativa no nível 0.05. 
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7. Exposição via alimento - AgNP - Comparação entre diferentes períodos de exposição: 
 
Comparações múltiplas 
Variável dependente:  
Tukey HSD 
(I) 
exposuretime 
Diferença média 
(I-J) Erro Padrão Sig. 
Intervalo de Confiança 95% 
Limite inferior Limite superior 
7 14 -1,7964952393 1,1141518363 0,271 -4,690471492 1,097481013 
28 -5,0490526580* 1,1141518363 0,001 -7,943028911 -2,155076406 
14 7 1,7964952393 1,1141518363 0,271 -1,097481013 4,690471492 
28 -3,2525574190* 1,1141518363 0,027 -6,146533671 -0,358581166 
28 7 5,0490526580* 1,1141518363 0,001 2,155076406 7,943028911 
14 3,2525574190* 1,1141518363 0,027 0,358581166 6,146533671 
*. A diferença média é significativa no nível 0.05. 
 
 
8. Exposição via alimento - 7 dias de exposição – Comparação entre diferentes 
alimentos: 
Comparações múltiplas 
Variável dependente:  
Tukey HSD 
(I) dose 
Diferença 
média (I-J) Erro Padrão Sig. 
Intervalo de Confiança 95% 
Limite inferior 
Limite 
superior 
0 1 -
0,3344868429 
0,9780495056 0,938 -2,943789576 2,274815890 
2 -
2,2902728988 
0,9780495056 0,088 -4,899575632 0,319029834 
1 0 0,3344868429 0,9780495056 0,938 -2,274815890 2,943789576 
2 -
1,9557860559 
0,7985740773 0,073 -4,086272816 0,174700704 
2 0 2,2902728988 0,9780495056 0,088 -0,319029834 4,899575632 
1 1,9557860559 0,7985740773 0,073 -0,174700704 4,086272816 
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9. Exposição via alimento - 28 dias de exposição – Comparação entre diferentes 
alimentos: 
Comparações múltiplas 
Variável dependente:  
Tukey HSD 
(I) dose 
Diferença 
média (I-J) Erro Padrão Sig. 
Intervalo de Confiança 95% 
Limite inferior 
Limite 
superior 
0 1 -
2,6559283320* 
0,8956001507 0,025 -4,982223082 -
0,329633581 
2 -
7,3478574840* 
0,8956001507 0,000 -9,674152234 -
5,021562733 
1 0 2,6559283320* 0,8956001507 0,025 0,329633581 4,982223082 
2 -
4,6919291520* 
0,8956001507 0,000 -7,018223902 -
2,365634401 
2 0 7,3478574840* 0,8956001507 0,000 5,021562733 9,674152234 
1 4,6919291520* 0,8956001507 0,000 2,365634401 7,018223902 
*. A diferença média é significativa no nível 0.05. 
 
10. Exposição via alimento – comparação entre diferentes tipos de alimento 
 
ANOVA 
concentration   
 
Soma dos 
Quadrados gl 
Quadrado 
Médio F Sig. 
Entre Grupos 162,751 2 81,375 21,189 ,000 
Nos grupos 161,302 42 3,841   
Total 324,053 44    
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Comparações múltiplas 
Variável dependente:   concentration   
Tukey HSD   
(I) 
dose 
(J) 
dose 
Diferença 
média (I-J) Erro Padrão Sig. 
Intervalo de Confiança 95% 
Limite inferior Limite superior 
0 1 -1,2006265020 ,8000551170 ,301 -3,144355413 ,743102409 
2 -4,5778101490* ,8000551170 ,000 -6,521539060 -2,634081238 
1 0 1,2006265020 ,8000551170 ,301 -,743102409 3,144355413 
2 -3,3771836470* ,6532422670 ,000 -4,964231657 -1,790135637 
2 0 4,5778101490* ,8000551170 ,000 2,634081238 6,521539060 
1 3,3771836470* ,6532422670 ,000 1,790135637 4,964231657 
*. A diferença média é significativa no nível 0.05. 
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Capítulo III 
 
1. Exposição via água 96 horas – janela de 3 minutos: 
 
Testes tipo III de efeitos fixos 
Origem Numerador gl Denominador gl F Sig. 
Intercepto 1 72 250,216 0,000 
time 1 72 70,420 0,000 
dose 3 72 1,285 0,286 
time * dose 3 72 7,782 0,000 
a. Variável Dependente: velocity. 
 
 
Testes tipo III de efeitos fixos 
Origem Numerador gl Denominador gl F Sig. 
Intercepto 1 123,128 22,037 0,000 
time 1 91,404 1,564 0,214 
dose 3 71,410 0,381 0,767 
time * dose 3 70,164 2,122 0,105 
distance 1 132,024 1,499 0,223 
a. Variável Dependente: duration.centre. 
 
 
2. Exposição via água 96 horas – janela de 10 segundos: 
 
Testes tipo III de efeitos fixos 
Origem Numerador gl Denominador gl F Sig. 
Intercepto 1 72,084 247,346 0,000 
time 35 2484,245 39,316 0,000 
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dose 3 72,087 1,503 0,221 
time * dose 105 2484,240 3,819 0,000 
a. Variável Dependente: velocity. 
 
Testes tipo III de efeitos fixos 
Origem Numerador gl Denominador gl F Sig. 
Intercepto 1 76,109 22,063 0,000 
time 35 2350,434 2,201 0,000 
dose 3 62,999 1,337 0,270 
time * dose 105 2349,220 1,217 0,070 
distance 1 2429,992 0,239 0,625 
a. Variável Dependente: duration.centre. 
 
 
3. Exposição via água 24, 48, 72 e 96 horas – janela de 3 minutos: 
 
Type III Tests of Fixed Effects 
Source Numerator df Denominator df F Sig. 
Intercept 1 380 2899,136 0,000 
time 1 380,000 31,526 0,000 
dose 4 380 20,496 0,000 
exposure.time 3 380 0,736 0,531 
time * dose 4 380,000 1,867 0,116 
time * exposure.time 3 380,000 1,156 0,326 
dose * exposure.time 12 380 1,064 0,390 
time * dose * exposure.time 12 380,000 1,024 0,426 
a. Dependent Variable: velocity. 
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Type III Tests of Fixed Effects 
Source Numerator df Denominator df F Sig. 
Intercept 1 693,897 197,670 0,000 
time 1 383,722 21,964 0,000 
dose 4 383,742 3,143 0,015 
exposure.time 3 376,199 0,293 0,831 
time * dose 4 373,535 4,757 0,001 
time * exposure.time 3 373,255 0,570 0,635 
dose * exposure.time 12 376,220 0,629 0,818 
time * dose * exposure.time 12 372,997 0,508 0,909 
distance 1 727,395 40,722 0,000 
a. Dependent Variable: duration.centre. 
 
 
4. Exposição via água 24, 48, 72 e 96 horas – janela de 10 segundos: 
 
Type III Tests of Fixed Effects 
Source Numerator df Denominator df F Sig. 
Intercept 1 379,887 2901,111 0,000 
time 35 13281,247 38,121 0,000 
dose 4 379,887 21,022 0,000 
exposure.time 3 379,887 0,648 0,584 
time * dose 140 13281,245 3,670 0,000 
time * exposure.time 105 13281,246 1,041 0,368 
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dose * exposure.time 12 379,887 1,100 0,359 
time * dose * exposure.time 420 13281,243 1,004 0,467 
a. Dependent Variable: velocity. 
 
 
Testes tipo III de efeitos fixos 
Origem Numerador gl Denominador gl F Sig. 
Intercepto 1 853,511 240,882 0,000 
time 35 12603,750 7,020 0,000 
dose 4 317,868 5,576 0,000 
exposure.time 3 315,267 1,307 0,272 
time * dose 140 12597,863 1,604 0,000 
time * exposure.time 105 12597,445 1,176 0,107 
dose * exposure.time 12 315,228 0,842 0,607 
time * dose * exposure.time 420 12596,630 0,966 0,680 
distance 1 10670,068 0,368 0,544 
a. Variável Dependente: duration.centre. 
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5. Exposição via alimento I: 7, 14 e 28 dias – janela de 3 minutos: 
 
Type III Tests of Fixed Effects 
Source Numerator df Denominator df F Sig. 
Intercept 1 109,499 618,141 ,000 
time 1 110,361 28,743 ,000 
dose 2 113,005 ,678 ,510 
exposure 2 109,762 3,366 ,038 
time * dose 2 110,621 ,896 ,411 
time * exposure 2 110,305 ,943 ,393 
dose * exposure 3 112,290 ,359 ,783 
time * dose * exposure 
3 110,493 1,566 ,202 
a. Dependent Variable: velocity. 
 
 
 
Type III Tests of Fixed Effects 
Source Numerator df Denominator df F Sig. 
Intercept 1 210 81,777 ,000 
time 1 210,000 3,191 ,075 
dose 2 210 ,759 ,469 
exposure 2 210 1,163 ,314 
time * dose 2 210 ,353 ,703 
time * exposure 2 210 1,547 ,215 
dose * exposure 3 210 1,446 ,231 
time * dose * exposure 
3 210,000 2,450 ,065 
distance 1 210 15,138 ,000 
a. Dependent Variable: duration.centre. 
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6. Exposição via alimento I: 7, 14 e 28 dias – janela de 10 segundos: 
 
Type III Tests of Fixed Effects 
Source Numerator df Denominator df F Sig. 
Intercept 1 109,945 517,020 0,000 
time 35 3814,101 17,087 0,000 
dose 2 109,978 1,134 0,326 
exposure.time 2 109,946 3,207 0,044 
time * dose 70 3814,131 1,132 0,213 
time * exposure.time 70 3814,100 2,171 0,000 
dose * exposure.time 3 109,967 0,544 0,653 
time * dose * exposure.time 105 3814,119 1,030 0,399 
a. Dependent Variable: velocity. 
 
 
Type III Tests of Fixed Effects 
Source Numerator df Denominator df F Sig. 
Intercept 1 208,131 103,973 0,000 
time 35 3659,726 3,755 0,000 
dose 2 104,389 0,334 0,717 
exposure.time 2 104,853 3,168 0,046 
time * dose 70 3657,948 1,402 0,016 
time * exposure.time 70 3658,167 1,928 0,000 
dose * exposure.time 3 104,372 0,401 0,752 
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time * dose * exposure.time 105 3657,882 1,445 0,002 
distance 1 3323,788 4,974 0,026 
a. Dependent Variable: duration.centre. 
     
     7. Exposição via alimento II: 7, 14, 21 e 28 dias – janela de 3 minutos: 
 
Testes tipo III de efeitos fixos 
Origem Numerador gl Denominador gl F Sig. 
Intercepto 1 226 720,701 0,000 
time 1 226 121,144 0,000 
dose 2 226 1,814 0,165 
exposure.time 3 226,000 5,443 0,001 
time * dose 2 226 1,893 0,153 
time * exposure.time 3 226,000 0,351 0,789 
dose * exposure.time 6 226 0,320 0,926 
time * dose * exposure.time 6 226,000 1,096 0,365 
a. Variável Dependente: velocity. 
     Testes tipo III de efeitos fixos 
Origem Numerador gl Denominador gl F Sig. 
Intercepto 1 331,067 125,678 0,000 
time 1 263,409 15,906 0,000 
dose 2 225,691 1,411 0,246 
exposure.time 3 225,219 0,417 0,741 
time * dose 2 225,080 0,838 0,434 
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time * exposure.time 3 224,410 0,538 0,656 
dose * exposure.time 6 224,195 1,439 0,201 
time * dose * exposure.time 6 224,709 1,307 0,255 
distance 1 371,788 21,039 0,000 
a. Variável Dependente: duration.centre. 
      
8. Exposição via alimento II: 7, 14, 21 e 28 dias – janela de 10 segundos: 
 
Testes tipo III de efeitos fixos 
Origem Numerador gl Denominador gl F Sig. 
Intercepto 1 226,086 704,405 0,000 
time 35 7841,258 34,144 0,000 
dose 2 226,086 1,972 0,142 
exposure.time 3 226,086 5,084 0,002 
time * dose 70 7841,258 1,628 0,001 
time * exposure.time 105 7841,257 1,341 0,012 
dose * exposure.time 6 226,086 0,385 0,888 
time * dose * exposure.time 210 7841,255 1,021 0,406 
a. Variável Dependente: velocity. 
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Testes tipo III de efeitos fixos 
Origem Numerador gl Denominador gl F Sig. 
Intercepto 1 380,995 170,866 0,000 
time 35 7443,208 5,734 0,000 
dose 2 203,399 1,071 0,345 
exposure.time 3 203,955 2,262 0,082 
time * dose 70 7438,795 1,184 0,140 
time * exposure.time 105 7438,566 1,344 0,011 
dose * exposure.time 6 203,010 1,792 0,102 
time * dose * exposure.time 210 7438,378 1,162 0,057 
distance 1 5166,754 2,637 0,104 
a. Variável Dependente: duration.centre. 
 
 
 
     9. Comparação da velocidade média durante luzes acesas entre tratamentos via água 
(25µgL-1 96 horas) e via alimento (AgNP 28 dias) com mesma concentração de 
hemolinfa (aproximadamente 8ng mg-1): 
ANOVA 
 
  Soma dos Quadrados gl Quadrado Médio F Sig. 
Entre 
Grupos 
0,200 1 0,200 0,358 0,554 
Nos 
grupos 
19,030 34 0,560     
Total 19,230 35       
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Capítulo IV 
 
1. Exposição via água 96 horas – Total de células: 
1 
      Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
 Dependent Variable:  
 
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
 Corrected Model 717.065a 4 179,266 0,921 0,467 
 Intercept 185354,520 1 185354,520 952,689 0,000 
 Treatment 717,065 4 179,266 0,921 0,467 
 Error 4863,985 25 194,559     
 Total 190935,570 30       
 Corrected Total 5581,050 29       
 a. R Squared = .128 (Adjusted R Squared = -.011) 
 
       2 
      Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
 Dependent Variable:  
 
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
 Corrected Model 32151881165.847a 9 3572431240,650 0,990 0,478 
 Intercept 1112871228,394 1 1112871228,394 0,308 0,585 
 Treatment 7825341555,304 4 1956335388,826 0,542 0,707 
 Animalweight.mg 8742052806,138 1 8742052806,138 2,423 0,135 
 Treatment * 
Animalweight.mg 
10728750196,011 4 2682187549,003 0,743 0,574 
 Error 72150817388,833 20 3607540869,442     
 Total 273347056808,447 30       
 Corrected Total 104302698554,679 29       
 a. R Squared = .308 (Adjusted R Squared = -.003) 
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3 ANOVA 
     Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable:  
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial 
Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 17074406752.913a 4 4268601688,228 1,223 0,326 0,164 
Intercept 169044358253,767 1 169044358253,767 48,449 0,000 0,660 
Treatment 17074406752,913 4 4268601688,228 1,223 0,326 0,164 
Error 87228291801,766 25 3489131672,071       
Total 273347056808,447 30         
Corrected Total 104302698554,679 29         
a. R Squared = .164 (Adjusted R Squared = .030) 
       4 ANCOVA 
     Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable:  
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial 
Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 21423130969.835a 5 4284626193,967 1,241 0,321 0,205 
Intercept 422286,575 1 422286,575 0,000 0,991 0,000 
Animalweight.mg 4348724216,922 1 4348724216,922 1,259 0,273 0,050 
Treatment 14135008356,434 4 3533752089,108 1,023 0,415 0,146 
Error 82879567584,844 24 3453315316,035       
Total 273347056808,447 30         
Corrected Total 104302698554,679 29         
a. R Squared = .205 (Adjusted R Squared = .040) 
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2. Exposição via água 96 horas – Vivo/morto: 
1 
      Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
 Dependent Variable:  
 
Source 
Type III 
Sum of 
Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
 Corrected Model 717.065a 4 179,266 0,921 0,467 
 Intercept 185354,520 1 185354,520 952,689 0,000 
 Treatment 717,065 4 179,266 0,921 0,467 
 Error 4863,985 25 194,559     
 Total 190935,570 30       
 Corrected Total 5581,050 29       
 a. R Squared = .128 (Adjusted R Squared = -.011) 
 
       2 
      Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable:  
Source 
Type III 
Sum of 
Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
Partial 
Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 29.600a 9 3,289 0,747 0,664 0,252 
Intercept 10,390 1 10,390 2,360 0,140 0,106 
Treatment 5,856 4 1,464 0,332 0,853 0,062 
Animalweight.mg 0,602 1 0,602 0,137 0,715 0,007 
Treatment * 
Animalweight.mg 
5,811 4 1,453 0,330 0,855 0,062 
Error 88,062 20 4,403       
Total 412,753 30         
Corrected Total 117,661 29         
a. R Squared = .252 (Adjusted R Squared = -.085) 
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3 ANOVA 
     Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable:  
Source 
Type III 
Sum of 
Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
Partial 
Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 23.247a 4 5,812 1,539 0,221 0,198 
Intercept 295,091 1 295,091 78,137 0,000 0,758 
Treatment 23,247 4 5,812 1,539 0,221 0,198 
Error 94,415 25 3,777       
Total 412,753 30         
Corrected Total 117,661 29         
a. R Squared = .198 (Adjusted R Squared = .069) 
 
 
 
 
     4 ANCOVA 
     Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable:  
Source 
Type III 
Sum of 
Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
Partial 
Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 23.789a 5 4,758 1,216 0,332 0,202 
Intercept 12,067 1 12,067 3,085 0,092 0,114 
Animalweight.mg 0,542 1 0,542 0,139 0,713 0,006 
Treatment 23,463 4 5,866 1,500 0,234 0,200 
Error 93,872 24 3,911       
Total 412,753 30         
Corrected Total 117,661 29         
a. R Squared = .202 (Adjusted R Squared = .036) 
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3. Exposição via água 96 horas – Viabilidade: 
1 
      Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
 Dependent Variable:  
 
Source 
Type III 
Sum of 
Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
 Corrected Model 717.065a 4 179,266 0,921 0,467 
 Intercept 185354,520 1 185354,520 952,689 0,000 
 Treatment 717,065 4 179,266 0,921 0,467 
 Error 4863,985 25 194,559     
 Total 190935,570 30       
 Corrected Total 5581,050 29       
 a. R Squared = .128 (Adjusted R Squared = -.011) 
 
       2 
      Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable:  
Source 
Type III 
Sum of 
Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
Partial 
Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 3018.862a 9 335,429 1,500 0,215 0,403 
Intercept 3348,250 1 3348,250 14,976 0,001 0,428 
Treatment 270,817 4 67,704 0,303 0,873 0,057 
Animalweight.mg 11,198 1 11,198 0,050 0,825 0,002 
Treatment * 
Animalweight.mg 
200,523 4 50,131 0,224 0,922 0,043 
Error 4471,448 20 223,572       
Total 153185,170 30         
Corrected Total 7490,309 29         
a. R Squared = .403 (Adjusted R Squared = .134) 
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3 ANOVA 
     Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable:  
Source 
Type III 
Sum of 
Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
Partial 
Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 2816.074a 4 704,019 3,765 0,016 0,376 
Intercept 145694,861 1 145694,861 779,244 0,000 0,969 
Treatment 2816,074 4 704,019 3,765 0,016 0,376 
Error 4674,235 25 186,969       
Total 153185,170 30         
Corrected Total 7490,309 29         
a. R Squared = .376 (Adjusted R Squared = .276) 
       4 ANCOVA 
     Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable:  
Source 
Type III 
Sum of 
Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
Partial 
Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 2818.339a 5 563,668 2,896 0,035 0,376 
Intercept 3909,043 1 3909,043 20,081 0,000 0,456 
Animalweight.mg 2,265 1 2,265 0,012 0,915 0,000 
Treatment 2703,878 4 675,970 3,472 0,023 0,367 
Error 4671,970 24 194,665       
Total 153185,170 30         
Corrected Total 7490,309 29         
a. R Squared = .376 (Adjusted R Squared = .246) 
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treatment 
tukey 
Multiple Comparisons 
Dependent Variable:  
Tukey HSD 
(I) Treatment 
Mean Difference (I-
J) Std. Error Sig. 
95% Confidence 
Interval 
Lower 
Bound 
Upper 
Bound 
0 5 1,492 7,895 1,000 -21,69 24,68 
25 25.998* 7,895 0,023 2,81 49,18 
100 1,881 7,895 0,999 -21,30 25,07 
200 5,304 7,895 0,961 -17,88 28,49 
5 0 -1,492 7,895 1,000 -24,68 21,69 
25 24.507* 7,895 0,035 1,32 47,69 
100 0,389 7,895 1,000 -22,80 23,57 
200 3,812 7,895 0,988 -19,37 27,00 
25 0 -25.998* 7,895 0,023 -49,18 -2,81 
5 -24.507* 7,895 0,035 -47,69 -1,32 
100 -24.118* 7,895 0,039 -47,30 -0,93 
200 -20,695 7,895 0,097 -43,88 2,49 
100 0 -1,881 7,895 0,999 -25,07 21,30 
5 -0,389 7,895 1,000 -23,57 22,80 
25 24.118* 7,895 0,039 0,93 47,30 
200 3,423 7,895 0,992 -19,76 26,61 
200 0 -5,304 7,895 0,961 -28,49 17,88 
5 -3,812 7,895 0,988 -27,00 19,37 
25 20,695 7,895 0,097 -2,49 43,88 
100 -3,423 7,895 0,992 -26,61 19,76 
*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 
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4. Exposição via alimento I: 7, 14 e 28 dias – Total de células: 
1 
      Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
 Dependent Variable:  
 
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
 Corrected Model 25293.809a 7 3613,401 4,607 0,001 
 Intercept 398421,757 1 398421,757 507,963 0,000 
 Exposure.time 22546,399 2 11273,200 14,373 0,000 
 Treatment 1264,600 2 632,300 0,806 0,455 
 Exposure.time * 
Treatment 
581,309 3 193,770 0,247 0,863 
 Error 27452,322 35 784,352     
 Total 510892,230 43       
 Corrected Total 52746,131 42       
 a. R Squared = .480 (Adjusted R Squared = .375) 
 
       2 
      Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
 Dependent Variable:  
 
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
 Corrected Model 7916894848.873a 12 659741237,406 0,538 0,872 
 Intercept 93762240,238 1 93762240,238 0,076 0,784 
 Exposure.time 1989447074,275 2 994723537,138 0,811 0,454 
 Treatment 462986894,714 2 231493447,357 0,189 0,829 
 Animalweight.mg 2054230793,527 1 2054230793,527 1,674 0,206 
 Exposure.time * 
Treatment * 
Animalweight.mg 
5554478603,256 7 793496943,322 0,647 0,714 
 Error 36811521361,648 30 1227050712,055     
 Total 118248214519,633 43       
 Corrected Total 44728416210,522 42       
 a. R Squared = .177 (Adjusted R Squared = -.152) 
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      3 ANOVA 
     Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable:  
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial 
Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 2156887227.267a 7 308126746,752 0,253 0,968 0,048 
Intercept 65409779825,272 1 65409779825,272 53,776 0,000 0,606 
Exposure.time 180760321,053 2 90380160,526 0,074 0,929 0,004 
Treatment 859618012,947 2 429809006,474 0,353 0,705 0,020 
Exposure.time * 
Treatment 
592136685,599 3 197378895,200 0,162 0,921 0,014 
Error 42571528983,254 35 1216329399,522       
Total 118248214519,633 43         
Corrected Total 44728416210,522 42         
a. R Squared = .048 (Adjusted R Squared = -.142) 
       4 ANCOVA 
     Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable:  
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial 
Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 3175833865.865a 8 396979233,233 0,325 0,951 0,071 
Intercept 1159997971,277 1 1159997971,277 0,949 0,337 0,027 
Animalweight.mg 1018946638,597 1 1018946638,597 0,834 0,368 0,024 
Exposure.time 579421195,853 2 289710597,927 0,237 0,790 0,014 
Treatment 1090957594,955 2 545478797,477 0,446 0,644 0,026 
Exposure.time * 
Treatment 
813417620,247 3 271139206,749 0,222 0,881 0,019 
Error 41552582344,657 34 1222134774,843       
Total 118248214519,633 43         
Corrected Total 44728416210,522 42         
a. R Squared = .071 (Adjusted R Squared = -.148) 
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5. Exposição via alimento I: 7, 14 e 28 dias – Vivo/morto: 
 
1 
      Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
 Dependent Variable:  
 
Source 
Type III 
Sum of 
Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
 Corrected Model 25293.809a 7 3613,401 4,607 0,001 
 Intercept 398421,757 1 398421,757 507,963 0,000 
 Exposure.time 22546,399 2 11273,200 14,373 0,000 
 Treatment 1264,600 2 632,300 0,806 0,455 
 Exposure.time * 
Treatment 
581,309 3 193,770 0,247 0,863 
 Error 27452,322 35 784,352     
 Total 510892,230 43       
 Corrected Total 52746,131 42       
 a. R Squared = .480 (Adjusted R Squared = .375) 
 
       2 
      Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable:  
Source 
Type III 
Sum of 
Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
Partial 
Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 2286.401a 12 190,533 1,728 0,112 0,417 
Intercept 67,728 1 67,728 0,614 0,440 0,021 
Exposure.time 118,846 2 59,423 0,539 0,589 0,036 
Treatment 218,962 2 109,481 0,993 0,383 0,064 
Animalweight.mg 19,434 1 19,434 0,176 0,678 0,006 
Exposure.time * 
Treatment * 
Animalweight.mg 
967,553 7 138,222 1,253 0,307 0,232 
Error 3198,229 29 110,284       
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Total 9011,300 42         
Corrected Total 5484,630 41         
a. R Squared = .417 (Adjusted R Squared = .176) 
       3 ANOVA 
     Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable:  
Source 
Type III 
Sum of 
Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
Partial 
Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 2258.196a 7 322,599 3,400 0,007 0,412 
Intercept 3764,550 1 3764,550 39,671 0,000 0,538 
Exposure.time 1128,769 2 564,384 5,947 0,006 0,259 
Treatment 188,694 2 94,347 0,994 0,381 0,055 
Exposure.time * 
Treatment 
940,312 3 313,437 3,303 0,032 0,226 
Error 3226,434 34 94,895       
Total 9011,300 42         
Corrected Total 5484,630 41         
a. R Squared = .412 (Adjusted R Squared = .291) 
       4 ANCOVA 
     Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable:  
Source 
Type III 
Sum of 
Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
Partial 
Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 2258.238a 8 282,280 2,887 0,015 0,412 
Intercept 243,328 1 243,328 2,489 0,124 0,070 
Animalweight.mg 0,042 1 0,042 0,000 0,984 0,000 
Exposure.time 972,145 2 486,073 4,972 0,013 0,232 
Treatment 182,485 2 91,242 0,933 0,403 0,054 
Exposure.time * 
Treatment 
939,390 3 313,130 3,203 0,036 0,226 
Error 3226,392 33 97,769       
Total 9011,300 42         
Corrected Total 5484,630 41         
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a. R Squared = .412 (Adjusted R Squared = .269) 
       exposure time tukey 
     Multiple Comparisons 
Dependent Variable:  
Tukey HSD 
(I) Exposure.time 
Mean 
Difference 
(I-J) Std. Error Sig. 
95% Confidence 
Interval 
Lower 
Bound 
Upper 
Bound 
7 14 -6,81543 4,29589 0,263 -17,2816 3,6507 
28 6,63913 3,72764 0,189 -2,4426 15,7208 
14 7 6,81543 4,29589 0,263 -3,6507 17,2816 
28 13.45456* 4,19360 0,007 3,2377 23,6714 
28 7 -6,63913 3,72764 0,189 -15,7208 2,4426 
14 -
13.45456* 
4,19360 0,007 -23,6714 -3,2377 
*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 
        
6. Exposição via alimento I: 7, 14 e 28 dias – Viabilidade: 
 
1 
      Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
 Dependent Variable:  
 
Source 
Type III 
Sum of 
Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
 Corrected Model 25293.809a 7 3613,401 4,607 0,001 
 Intercept 398421,757 1 398421,757 507,963 0,000 
 Exposure.time 22546,399 2 11273,200 14,373 0,000 
 Treatment 1264,600 2 632,300 0,806 0,455 
 Exposure.time * 
Treatment 
581,309 3 193,770 0,247 0,863 
 Error 27452,322 35 784,352     
 Total 510892,230 43       
 Corrected Total 52746,131 42       
 a. R Squared = .480 (Adjusted R Squared = .375) 
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       2 
      Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable:  
Source 
Type III 
Sum of 
Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
Partial 
Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 3685.620a 12 307,135 1,122 0,380 0,310 
Intercept 4786,563 1 4786,563 17,478 0,000 0,368 
Exposure.time 94,834 2 47,417 0,173 0,842 0,011 
Treatment 659,804 2 329,902 1,205 0,314 0,074 
Animalweight.mg 217,675 1 217,675 0,795 0,380 0,026 
Exposure.time * 
Treatment * 
Animalweight.mg 
1018,238 7 145,463 0,531 0,804 0,110 
Error 8215,800 30 273,860       
Total 288074,743 43         
Corrected Total 11901,420 42         
a. R Squared = .310 (Adjusted R Squared = .034) 
       3 ANOVA 
     Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable:  
Source 
Type III 
Sum of 
Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
Partial 
Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 3048.493a 7 435,499 1,722 0,136 0,256 
Intercept 255157,587 1 255157,587 1008,764 0,000 0,966 
Exposure.time 1927,261 2 963,631 3,810 0,032 0,179 
Treatment 155,661 2 77,831 0,308 0,737 0,017 
Exposure.time * 
Treatment 
646,518 3 215,506 0,852 0,475 0,068 
Error 8852,927 35 252,941       
Total 288074,743 43         
Corrected Total 11901,420 42         
a. R Squared = .256 (Adjusted R Squared = .107) 
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4 ANCOVA 
     Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable:  
Source 
Type III 
Sum of 
Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
Partial 
Eta 
Squared 
Corrected Model 3266.227a 8 408,278 1,608 0,159 0,274 
Intercept 12990,637 1 12990,637 51,149 0,000 0,601 
Animalweight.mg 217,734 1 217,734 0,857 0,361 0,025 
Exposure.time 2001,416 2 1000,708 3,940 0,029 0,188 
Treatment 225,692 2 112,846 0,444 0,645 0,025 
Exposure.time * 
Treatment 
598,844 3 199,615 0,786 0,510 0,065 
Error 8635,193 34 253,976       
Total 288074,743 43         
Corrected Total 11901,420 42         
a. R Squared = .274 (Adjusted R Squared = .104) 
       exposure time tukey 
     Multiple Comparisons 
Dependent Variable:  
Tukey HSD 
(I) Exposure.time 
Mean 
Difference 
(I-J) Std. Error Sig. 
95% Confidence 
Interval 
Lower 
Bound 
Upper 
Bound 
7 14 -5,741 6,322 0,638 -21,13 9,65 
28 11,906 5,414 0,084 -1,27 25,08 
14 7 5,741 6,322 0,638 -9,65 21,13 
28 17.648* 6,108 0,017 2,78 32,51 
28 7 -11,906 5,414 0,084 -25,08 1,27 
14 -17.648* 6,108 0,017 -32,51 -2,78 
*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 
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7. Exposição via alimento II:  28 dias – Total de células: 
1 
      Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
 Dependent Variable:  
 
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
 Corrected 
Model 
59.729a 2 29,864 0,224 0,802 
 Intercept 109462,975 1 109462,975 820,016 0,000 
 Treatment 59,729 2 29,864 0,224 0,802 
 Error 2269,311 17 133,489     
 Total 112738,840 20       
 Corrected Total 2329,040 19       
 a. R Squared = .026 (Adjusted R Squared = -.089) 
 
       2 
      Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
 Dependent Variable:  
 
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
 Corrected 
Model 
28741324487.276a 5 5748264897,455 2,357 0,095 
 Intercept 5151469492,968 1 5151469492,968 2,112 0,168 
 Treatment 19014906161,707 2 9507453080,853 3,898 0,045 
 Animalweightmg 114468401,820 1 114468401,820 0,047 0,832 
 Treatment * 
Animalweightmg 
20002080047,544 2 10001040023,772 4,100 0,040 
 Error 34150385571,303 14 2439313255,093     
 Total 239022489890,501 20       
 Corrected Total 62891710058,579 19       
 a. R Squared = .457 (Adjusted R Squared = .263) 
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3 ANOVA 
     Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable:  
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial 
Eta 
Squared 
Corrected 
Model 
8335847544.264a 2 4167923772,132 1,299 0,299 0,133 
Intercept 171457403205,885 1 171457403205,885 53,427 0,000 0,759 
Treatment 8335847544,264 2 4167923772,132 1,299 0,299 0,133 
Error 54555862514,315 17 3209168383,195       
Total 239022489890,501 20         
Corrected Total 62891710058,579 19         
a. R Squared = .133 (Adjusted R Squared = .030) 
       4 ANCOVA 
     Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable:  
Source 
Type III Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Partial 
Eta 
Squared 
Corrected 
Model 
8739244439.732a 3 2913081479,911 0,861 0,482 0,139 
Intercept 6223808983,143 1 6223808983,143 1,839 0,194 0,103 
Animalweightmg 403396895,468 1 403396895,468 0,119 0,734 0,007 
Treatment 8597667720,602 2 4298833860,301 1,270 0,308 0,137 
Error 54152465618,846 16 3384529101,178       
Total 239022489890,501 20         
Corrected Total 62891710058,579 19         
a. R Squared = .139 (Adjusted R Squared = -.022) 
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8. Exposição via alimento II:  28 dias – Vivo/morto: 
1 
      Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable:  
Source 
Type III 
Sum of 
Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
Partial 
Eta 
Squared 
Corrected 
Model 
59.729a 2 29,864 0,224 0,802 0,026 
Intercept 109462,975 1 109462,975 820,016 0,000 0,980 
Treatment 59,729 2 29,864 0,224 0,802 0,026 
Error 2269,311 17 133,489       
Total 112738,840 20         
Corrected Total 2329,040 19         
a. R Squared = .026 (Adjusted R Squared = -.089) 
       
2 
      Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable:  
Source 
Type III 
Sum of 
Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
Partial 
Eta 
Squared 
Corrected 
Model 
5.131a 5 1,026 1,358 0,298 0,327 
Intercept 2,768 1 2,768 3,663 0,076 0,207 
Treatment 3,864 2 1,932 2,557 0,113 0,268 
Animalweightmg 0,723 1 0,723 0,957 0,345 0,064 
Treatment * 
Animalweightmg 
3,440 2 1,720 2,276 0,139 0,245 
Error 10,579 14 0,756       
Total 47,230 20         
Corrected Total 15,711 19         
a. R Squared = .327 (Adjusted R Squared = .086) 
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3 ANOVA 
     Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable:  
Source 
Type III 
Sum of 
Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
Partial 
Eta 
Squared 
Corrected 
Model 
.908a 2 0,454 0,522 0,603 0,058 
Intercept 31,121 1 31,121 35,742 0,000 0,678 
Treatment 0,908 2 0,454 0,522 0,603 0,058 
Error 14,802 17 0,871       
Total 47,230 20         
Corrected Total 15,711 19         
a. R Squared = .058 (Adjusted R Squared = -.053) 
       4 ANCOVA 
     Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable:  
Source 
Type III 
Sum of 
Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
Partial 
Eta 
Squared 
Corrected 
Model 
1.692a 3 0,564 0,644 0,598 0,108 
Intercept 2,793 1 2,793 3,187 0,093 0,166 
Animalweightmg 0,783 1 0,783 0,894 0,358 0,053 
Treatment 0,963 2 0,481 0,550 0,588 0,064 
Error 14,019 16 0,876       
Total 47,230 20         
Corrected Total 15,711 19         
a. R Squared = .108 (Adjusted R Squared = -.060) 
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9. Exposição via alimento II:  28 dias – Viabilidade: 
1 
      Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable:  
Source 
Type III 
Sum of 
Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
Partial 
Eta 
Squared 
Corrected 
Model 
59.729a 2 29,864 0,224 0,802 0,026 
Intercept 109462,975 1 109462,975 820,016 0,000 0,980 
Treatment 59,729 2 29,864 0,224 0,802 0,026 
Error 2269,311 17 133,489       
Total 112738,840 20         
Corrected Total 2329,040 19         
a. R Squared = .026 (Adjusted R Squared = -.089) 
       2 
      Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable:  
Source 
Type III 
Sum of 
Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
Partial 
Eta 
Squared 
Corrected 
Model 
872.509a 5 174,502 0,859 0,532 0,235 
Intercept 1803,012 1 1803,012 8,873 0,010 0,388 
Treatment 661,614 2 330,807 1,628 0,231 0,189 
Animalweightmg 98,353 1 98,353 0,484 0,498 0,033 
Treatment * 
Animalweightmg 
590,550 2 295,275 1,453 0,267 0,172 
Error 2844,810 14 203,201       
Total 55321,702 20         
Corrected Total 3717,318 19         
a. R Squared = .235 (Adjusted R Squared = -.039) 
 
 
 
 
      3 ANOVA 
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Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable:  
Source 
Type III 
Sum of 
Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
Partial 
Eta 
Squared 
Corrected 
Model 
167.867a 2 83,934 0,402 0,675 0,045 
Intercept 51183,393 1 51183,393 245,141 0,000 0,935 
Treatment 167,867 2 83,934 0,402 0,675 0,045 
Error 3549,451 17 208,791       
Total 55321,702 20         
Corrected Total 3717,318 19         
a. R Squared = .045 (Adjusted R Squared = -.067) 
       4 ANCOVA 
     Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable:  
Source 
Type III 
Sum of 
Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
Partial 
Eta 
Squared 
Corrected 
Model 
281.959a 3 93,986 0,438 0,729 0,076 
Intercept 1833,070 1 1833,070 8,537 0,010 0,348 
Animalweightmg 114,092 1 114,092 0,531 0,477 0,032 
Treatment 178,689 2 89,345 0,416 0,667 0,049 
Error 3435,359 16 214,710       
Total 55321,702 20         
Corrected Total 3717,318 19         
a. R Squared = .076 (Adjusted R Squared = -.097) 
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